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A po.l.len diagram has been prepared from Diibh Loclian ™ a small loch 
close to Loch Lomond in an area of semi-natural oalc forest. The site 
selected is near to tlie edge of the loch y in fen carr, with Myrica as 
the dominant plant at the actual sampling site*
A complementary diagram of macro-fossil remains has also been 
drawn up, and together these diagrams give one a regional, and at the 
same time, local vegetational history of an area which is within the 
region covered by glacial ice at tlie time of the Loch Lomond Re-advance, 
The diagram has been divided into local pollen asseml^lage zones, 
and this zonation has been confirmed by statistical analyses of the 
results. The sediment at the base of the core is fine silt containing 
no pollen. AJoove this there is a short zone where plants t^ g^pical of 
cold climatic conditions, immature soils and open haloitats flourished. 
Corylus pollen values rise very sharply at the end of this zone, and 
Quercus, Ulraus and Pinus must have immigrated into the area shortly 
after this. There is a brief period when Pinus values indicate local
occurrence. Just after the maximum for Pinus there is a very sharp
rise in values for Alnus pollen, and this is followed by a further 
expansion of mixed oak forest. Later, after the decline in Ulmus, 
pollen of plants typical of open forest, and of plants normally assoc­
iated with the presence of man, became iraposrtant members of the pollen 
spectra^ ;
Comparison has been made with other pollen diagraias from sites 
in Western and North-Western Scotland émd Worth-Western England. 
Similarities have been noted and tentative reasons given to explain 
differences from these.
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Over tlie pajst 5,000 years or more man lias progressively destroyed 
the natural vegetation of Britain, and until comparatively recently 
nothing has been done to try to stop this destruction, and to attempt . 
instead to try to improve the ecological environment, and perhaps make 
it more productive« The respective roles played by man, animals, 
climatic and edaphic changes? in the evolution of the present-day eco­
system must be known in order to be able to understand, and perhaps be 
able to control tho ecosystem« In planning for,the future the 
ecologist has to analyse the factors which have influenced the formation 
of the present environment. A study of changing ecosystems of the past 
in relation to the above factors can he done by means of pollen analysis* 
The present study attempts to reconstruct the vegetational history of 
the past 10,000 years at Dubh Loohan (National Grid Ref. MS 378 965)»
Dubh liociian is a small loch close to Loch Lomond (Fig. 1) *
In this area the history of vegetation begins with the retreating 
glaciers at the end of the last glaciation. As the last advance of 
glacier ice was in the form of valley glaciers there was some vegetation 
on the surrounding hills. Here the vegetation was a sub-arctic heath, 
witli some Betula and Salix and witli a rich grass and herb element in the 
flora (Vasari and Vasari, 1968). Radiocarbon dates suggest that tlie 
Loch Lomond Re-advance took place during the period 10,300 to 10,300 B.P, 
(Bissons, 1967). We can therefore presume that the initial colonisation 
by plants of the area at Dubh Lochan took place later than 10,300 B.p.
The main objective of tlie thesis is to analyse the appended pollen 
diagram, and thus give a general picture of the evolution of the vegetation
of the aree within the locAi Lomond pollen malyale
ii^ wt toko into aooount the ômple» reletionehip between the pollen 
speotMtn end the actual vegetation preeent* Thin depeade on many 
interrelated .and variable faotore# e*g#
(1) The relative amount of pollen produced by different plants. 
This iM&o been etudiod in mome detail for many of the foreaf treea, : 
and can be oqagpenaated for to some degfoe#
(2) Who poaition oota^ied by acme planta in relation to others 
can have a marked effect on their pollen production. Cory las and 
Janlppzmn , which produce much pollen wlwm they are dominant mcehere 
of an eccayâtem# produce very little as undor-atory* Similarly 
many plante of the forest floor often produce very little pollen.
(3) Another factor which influences the pollen mosaic ia the 
method of diepereal. Pollen found from entemophiloua plante in 
sparse and is normally preaumed to he local in origin#
(4) Preservation of some pollen - e#g* la very poor, hut
under what conditions, exactly,, preservation''may he a limiting factor 
has been .little studied, and this is a factor for which it is very 
difficult to make allowmicea#
Pollen transfer has been studied matl%exmtioally in relation to 
various" metoor^ogical conditions by Tauhar (1965). Pollen deposition 
is considered to consist of at least three oompon&hts;
(a) Pollen derived from the trunk space among the trace.
(b) Pollen derived from above the canopy.
(c) Pollen derived from wash-^ut by rain, which tends to 
have a mere regional derivation.
In tl*e dioice of a suitable site which is discussed later "" one 
must consider whether one wishes a regional or local pollen diagram.
Largo differences in the ertont of the area roprooonted by a cliagirara 
must be esnpeoted be Ween baaino of different siae» Local cliniate, 
including rai.nfall and average wind speed and direction must alvmye 
foe factors to ba consideredo
Thus the problem of inferring what the composition of a past vég­
étation may have been is vary complex, A study of the present-day 
pollen production in relation to different types of modern vegetation 
patterns gives much useful information, This is perhaps the most use­
ful tool in evaluating and reconstructing past ecosystems,
A study of the stratigraphy with its associated macrofossils helps 
to separate out a local element in tlie flora? and it is hoped tiiat the 
analysis will succeed in giving at the same time a history of the 
development of the ecosystem at the sampling site? and a history of 
the vegetation of the region,
2, Review of some relevant literature on Scottish pollen diagrams 
The worïî most closely associated with the present study is tliat 
done at a site near Dr5?xaen (Donner? 1957? Vasari and Vasari? 1960) ? 
which is outside the eud-moraines of the Loch Lomond glaciation (Fig, i), 
Donner studied? by means of pollen analysis ? several sites near 
terminal moraixie lines ? in order to elucidate the age of the moraines 
as a means of interpsi’eting late-glacial retreat stages in Scotland, His 
site ? at Muir Park Reservoir , was later studied in greater detail by 
Vasari and Vasari as part of an enquiry into late- and post-glacial 
vegetation in Scotland, At Muir Park Reservoir, which is outside the , 
Loch Lomond moraine line, Godwin zones I, II and III are present, whereas 
at Dubh Loehan •tlie vegetational histoa:y begins after the final retreat of 
tlie Loch Lomond glacier, a-fc -Uie end of zone III. Donner also studied a
Gité at Gartmo^e.T h site % l y  S Da^ yrnqm? W t  Inalde the
• terminal .moraiima;.6:^ y tho Mentelth'”<Slacder (Pig* 1). Her© as at Dubh - 
., : /rtirhrin blie ' xîollfâïilfgrous dapoalt^ begin at mone IV# T M  Loch
. T^.. end. t<)%Aainal\'mo*Alha otmplox haa been radiocarbon datW (#$@onn# - 
'19§,7) ÿaGârifÿparGmalyqmmwiicatW BioGons* dataa imply that ' 
the Loch Lomond Ra^advaoce took place ln..xcm@ III (10#800 - 10*300 0#P.) 
which confirma Dônnêt'a interprétation #hioh Wo- 'booed on pollen anal- ”' 
ytioai wO:^ '^  - "VaGari datoa tlm^Wginning o^ the Flandriàn at Drymen 
c^ -.%tllOÿQlO ±- 230 B.P# and it ie 'at about, tlii^  date that, by inforenca, .
: t^arpôllopifÔropS'depoait;; began to/acomiulato at Dubh'Loohan. / i:'
The ntùdy of a number of niteu in N.B. Scotland (Dumo, 1957,
1958, 1959), one in W.W. Scotland (Durno .and, MOVoan, 1959) m û  others . 
in lowland Scotland, (Duamo, ', 1955? Madtio? 1961) é "by Dumo, 'hae con- '•’' 
triWtM^#uch jko gité a general g)iottum of the évolution of Scottish 
yogotatiOn in relation to changing oliimtic conditions, and to the part 
Played by man in disturbing t)%io natural 'vngetation# Nic site at 
..FlaMor's ;.Mooe (Dumo, .1956) ia of. cohsidorhblo intorout, baing only 
16 mlloG from W d% Loimnd. % o  ]^ il(Ë» <#agr%uR from a nearby site by 
IT:rnor'...(l965)r. in of; interest hlsc^in .terms of rocont forest hiatory /in 
relation -to man, Heùra no • forest clo^ranocs have been- recorded before 
sob À.D., though it ie thought that small temporary oleerenoea probably 
took place on the' burroimding wooded hille before this date * The 
clearance' at 200 ; A. D., which was an e%ik%iaive clearance, was temporary 
and the present trçelçEc nature of idle surrounding landscape is of 
recent origin. Dr. Turnery in the ..same paper, also studied a site at"
.;, Dioak'Moee in Ayrshire,, where awàll. temporary forent olearanoea were 
recorded Wtweon 1,400 §nd 1,000 v3^ hile extensive forest clearance
took, place around 500': A.D#* after which this area became wooded again.
5
Ând detailed.diagrams of akaâs/Of vary différent .
v%q©tation [ today, ere :^ hoao by H.l. Blrko (blirks, 71*%/.{1970, 19?2d, -'rV&{.-7 
1972b). At w,n or h w  altps?" .and A^bornetky forest - tMrb. -
üi'o jfclix reiflifxtî L nWiral forest* {-{'The oak woocis at Looh M a t é è ■• 
h iw in q b®on lAttl,,. disturbed i>y man ,th€ix;-'sn»contr. 'times - give ,.h very ,• " ' ■ ■ 
iutfi.r^ b^'stlng 0on oir i.Boa 'witli'-'thcisie at Dubh tool%i where =mail-has be#i r y ' 
.'ictivo ( ; inoà Neoli td)io times. ,.■-•--;.■•■• . - _  ^ '' ' '
• h very. jCMMprehohaivo' study of' iwso aedim#its'in M.W. Scotland, '/- 
QC'Kj>ltsm3nt,ing-a, similar study of lakèW^in ^ tha Lake District., has been ’-.
rione hY Pennimÿt# et al., 1972, .. .The maih/object 'Of study io
to rolata ghanges In lake sediments {to changes.' In the ^nt%:oimdlng 
vogMtatioii ^ ahd «Pangea in edapW-o oohMtions. From qhemloai ■ 
<,‘vlclftnoo tim Inference is that %y 3,000 B.C. blanket peat must havêf’ 
baqun to form, owing tojihorëâsing oooaniolty of- the o lima to.
TÎ10 book byÂ$k J.Bl'- Dirks 'on 'the vbgota-feloxx and .th© végétational ■'#
history of thé Isle ; ôf Skye, (Birko# lï*i7.B..r?1973) oontains h nm&bfut: • '
or diagrams' of latè-glrri %i depositsand .oompareh them with -precent-- '
vegetation In sky®. "s't ai so contains keys for the Identifioation of ; 
,ppileh';9P^ ainsof %e':imfe, critical go . -. . :{.
3. ' Poroat'hiStoi^'in Gotland"- - ." '
\ ) putëidë the part of Swtland fxivered by loo dnrihg Late-Bavpnslan
timot, the lowest pollen asaomblagW reflççt a lvAi r^pe.çoyêred bÿ a
traWiV i f apeoloB-ricA: %asslahd of which Bmiex aoetbaa' W s  .a 'Chârao-!''.
. .  ^
t^ris^o hprb. . A3)soInta pollen .counts jh. thls assemblage ]#ône _appear:./:
'.^  be low,\and,al^ôûgÂ" 'Wiérê la. gwx%. trqe pollen.&  répresdnté''
long,: #l8tance trai^ port.. - TIio,;loif pollen.oôîmt.,àûggeats ln_c<^Pl#é,
vegetation- éover'ÿ '- ## .sediMohts ' containing much, silt and ; fine. dand %. {■ ■ . 
during t^S'oplsWof^^ I ' "
■ r
'F
:f..
"F :F:
F Ii-xhiglilandwWwrn.BriimlnamajprolliNatlGmiellorRtionWgan
nearly 1,? 000'years'before AllérM'’tiîiéFr(Klrh and Godwin, 19^3? Çcope
aùd Bropïiÿ, 1972; /Bcmningtxln, 1970 àndPenhingt9nét aly, l972f /
Vasor.i, y)oa:%onal . ../.BmpetaetM heath ’in .place's, ' "' -
JUâiperiiS., became ân; important; in the vegetation,#{ ' The land-
•rSàabô \mn -probably' 4< vui i of .'trees, ' 'Zu more lowland Scotland, Séthla
■•'With'-Beisula nona and '•’iJi: with Galix îiorbacéà- Wjâx© present# Riwetrum •
//>■,. • ' _ héatli, which- %m8 probc^ly present during the previous pre-intnrstadial
/period, remained an important elcmoat in. the vegetation# dùniwrua ,./:■
^;béoà 1© important duffing thin perit^ d, indigating àn open vegetation and
- rather warmer obMltioaa* /• 'Grass- and:.sedge pollen oWnta which war# ^ . "■; /•-,-•*.
important diiring the preceding «one remained hig^ h# At 12,060 ± 320-;b ,P/
. . .7 " ' - ,  :
. -'XVaaarl, personal bommunicatioh) there was a ' rétw^n" to..colder oonditions', ’- ■
■'coinciding with thé last/advisee of glacier Ico^ y. /There. wâa a- decrease - ' _ ;
■.jj.pi'fBetij^n, Juniperua .:.atid .Biapetron in\lgwlmtd "6tland,7tfith ,a return to;.?- '•:
7 à herh-ricn graooiand with Wk%% acetbsa again being.%■ characteristic -•■• ’
speo(r.Q (Vasari and Vasari, 19S9), and with ArtoMsia being an important < ' ':r.- ' :. ... '\t,'- . . -. . '  -. " . ."""" ;.....  ' . - .- '
m^ i'iber of the flora in-n« f ih re at Scotland (Pennington at al., 19725, ■
At- about 1 0 # Ù O Ù rne beginning of Flandrien hiatery began, .. " -
There* was initisiXly '.a -trajxaltion zone,, wharo a repotitiW- of the veg- ;• ;
etaticnal eequeyioq marked the beginning 'of. thé*-p%^vièu8 inter- -. y ,
•;-,stadial; took placé#. This -appears to have happened guite -rapidly, ,.-.;• •'•
' suggesting a sudden rise in t@Rperaturo, This-wae;/Allowed by a ' F?f#
. rapid spread of- Betula which took place around 3,900 B,P. in some' .- 
■ parts cjf Scotland (Pèapington ét;âl., 1972), Mille in Skye fehia 
rapid epread began around: 9 , éyçp earlier. . : À [Betula/ _ ;
' {Ccrvluh pcripdf'fellmed,; - and 'tliie. appears to .have covered- much of
-F.n
••'?' • ' Bootlaud.'imtii'atomd 7,900.B.F.''/<F'emiington ot al#, ' 1972-)i;v
F f " : f , . :
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nly ihc muJT imponinl artai of bitch ate »bmn b
rnncipji area* ai aiiJer along wiin Dirrrt. in t «aie 
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cKeJ Pl.inicJ wixxllanJ.largrty M»iiferDu»,hasbetri
n
Fig. 2
Oïl tlî.e Wc.gücsn tlîiüï nolai3.a/Cosy3lisr.j :^oxmt ttie or»ly
, > '^!0oâXm\^ natll Uit; p^mncnt «3c\y*.- y-%eÿ0'mW toaay 
/.'■;■■■r^ f'Baisiila rnd Co%vltv; wco4I<md8 ,in 31*yr„ Thos$8 àrù laoiially
# ô W o t W .  tov 8 # c  d<vjx*oc 3utrw\ yra»i«9 nninvXn#>. oi? _pn àXopm \?hi«h are 
. tlraiiaed UuJ.B*-]i?irhïij X973) the P'-3:ioU,
\ # l n u G ^  M t h  BqWXÿ ànd corylwo g r W  oik \t ïl eolln WtrhlAmd
-'?.i: î ' "k.SeotXenclj. #kll# '#I«6d".@ak foréiit; spro* <1 wvo^ niimh o t the. aentîio»» p; t 
9qotXm^ d'aAd' '-#%e vaXièYjg('àn<%/QoaéMi. aDe 8^
. •- ■•■ fsQçiorÛinfs'%o 'i*a3 .1 mblm-:-HX97A)( :th# colonisation of. Alnuo
gluMnooa in  Siwçs^ nniX tn\ü .Walou Lcgaîi aroiand 8#00Q B#G. I t  'la thought •■■; 
,4' ' ' tWt tîïin apreaâ/toolt plaee" fren eaiclioz looàl éoloniüSB ontr^ i^ 1 fbsd ■ ■ ■'■ 
pairoenfl t>,000*B*c* _.Thc ojq.mu'sioii took p.Iaco rnthos? làter - > nouuOi 
' v.’■■■\;'\,;4,500 ü.C, - .in noxth*“e*<?ni.orii »notln.n«î# erehcOaly heciaiise of lacJi- o?'’
_ oolonias.at tho ti^iAd of ^'tho olimatio amoXioration at @;#OOO.B,C#
/_/i.11,.,hâS:vhooiiMmôoiâtod with .Ineroarsing roin^fall (Ponilinôton et al#,
 ^ :ino%^ $Wo' In 'tho oaQ-ropleity o'f fcho'ci;iimafe© lad to thm ft'/xi it ion
.• *, / Of;blanket peat frrf,ar<:#m\d 5,000 R,??* l-Tmi fehiâ • 1 iw'' on poat eocr.id 
' ;•; müch of f^ eetland wîWi j nvc frepg^ îvc doowato in foieat# ' •■'i w.:''-- ."/
' ' A .l'coonutï-awMd kag/ o/* ftpro.H. limes' (MeVoaa lt)S2> , - - r-,-
r.% '/\::/dhpW.a the hy)X)Mmtical'diètkrihutiçn: T..ü#W ^ 1  tho available ovîdenêèh*
. tôf tho figijtsitotion-ô^ -^ foreâthymm'i., ' ^rcm thia it^io soon the^th
lcnr#ly 'q6vêrgd,%. j^^^ '. /ÿi'
■ , , ', ' , ht. ahonu this .tisa® 'Aoôlijd)io tiîm kegan to ho activa in ÿÔKoat'-' ' ’ •
' : " ;., olc«i>;anoo# '^ ho i-Tn Uoçllnà>'qnn bo tracoCî in 'oome .-arôas, og \8ootlatw%,
• i and i£î Xsnt'gnly nrinooiîitû^ %ith.. ijcididiliie femn* -ferost
f ,'olo'.uvanofi hr>^) tod ao the do£?tru<3fcion of Moat ôf îgootlcaidTs natural
• „>. :6Âvof# onci chu Introduction of the'blaok-^ -faeed mheep# with-laok-/■;
oiî’adequate féneiaf- againek iù% 3 ein^cp f à^d%othor gya^ing- animais, togetbor- 
- .-V - v?i'th. tiao m^naac ,tent policy tc'./ardj groxisU-’-rà^rs # has . lod te' W'-almpUt'
complet# change in the nature of tho Scottish landscape » Today only 
vary isolated areas of Scotland have remnants of natural vegetation*
4* Features of the area
<«> S2!îgasS2.
The Highland Boundary Fault crossae Looh Lomond in a northeast" 
southwest direction (Fig * 2). The area to the north of this is of 
truly hlgliland topography. The underlying rooks are mainly schists 
and schistose grits with a belt of slate. The sampling site is on an 
area of sohlstose grit, and the local soil is thought to be pervious 
glacial drift (Tittonsor and Steele, 1970) » ' Ben Loaaond, frhich is 
about 3 miles nor#i of the site, is of mica"schist, with some base-
f'
rich outcrops near the summit, which have a correspondingly richer flora 
than the rest of the area. To the south of the Highland Boundary Fault 
the landform is more gently undulating, and is underlain by Old Red 
Sandstone. Much is at present under cultivation,
■(b) Climate
The climate in the Loch Lomond area is mild and oceanic. Rainfall 
during the years 1972 and 1973 at. Arroohymore, a weather station close 
to the sampling site, was 50“ and 55’* respectively (Metform 3211) . The 
air temperature between summer and winter does not show a large variation, 
The coldest months are January and February with an average temperature 
of about 4®C while the temperature In July and August is about 14®C, 
Precipitation is mostly as rain. There are very few days when snow 
falls, though as altitude increases there are more days of snow fall.
Even on the hills snow rarely lies for longer than a foif days at a time. 
There is rather more rain in winter than in summer, though rain falls 
all the year. The relative humidity is generally high (> 60%) through-
out the year, The average annual number of rain-days (i*e, a day 
with at least 0.01“ of rain) is about 258. Prevailing wind directions 
are largely from the Sout3i"V7est and West and the average wind speed is 
about 25 miles per hour; this measurement comes from the neetrest 
station recording wind speed which is some distance away, at Abbotsinoh 
(Climatological Atlas, 1952).
(c) History
The Loch Lomond area is renowned as one of exceptional beauty and 
the oak woods which flemk the hills are a remnant of a once very wide­
spread natural mixed oak forest, the composition of which is of great 
interest to the ecologist. The present day composition of the Loch 
Lomond oak^mods is well documented (Tittensor and Steele, 1970)» Much 
is also known about the recent history of these woodlands, which have 
been managed as coppice with standards since the 17th century until 
fairly recently. ïfhat the components of the original natural forest 
were has long interested ecologists# because oak forest once covered 
very extensive areas of Scotland. The map showing reconstructed 
distribution of oWs, pine and birchwood during the present climatic 
period (MdVean and Ratcliffe, 1962) shows that oak forest probably 
covered most of the land south of the Highland Boundary Fault, also the 
more fertile valleys of the north and west. These natural mixed oak 
forests must have persisted for several tliouc^ and years, from the time 
when the climate bèoame warm enough some time after tlie retreat of the 
ice at the end of the Devensian period until well after the advent of 
man in this area.
■ Mesolithic man was present in very small numbers in Scotland, and' 
being a hunter-fisherman may well have made little permanent impact on 
the forest cover. Stone implements found around Loch Lomond are
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probably lat© Mesolithic and date from around 5,000 B.C. During the 
second half of the 4th millenium B.C. the first groups of Neolithic 
men with their knowledge of cereal cultivation and animal husbandry 
began to arrive in Scotland. At this period man first began to make 
permanent alterations to his environment. Stone axe's of this period 
have been found near Cardrosa and Gartooham,
During the Bronze Age there was presumably continued activity in 
forest clearance, Asses of Bronze Age have been found locally. Bronze 
Age peoples are thought to have relied a lot on stock-raising, and 
probably tilled the land with light ploughs. Iron Age hill forts and 
crannogs ore found in the Loch Lomond area. Some of the Iron Age 
defensive sites are quite largo, indicating the presence of man in 
this area in considerable numbers, associated presumably with contin­
ued active forest clearance (Morrison, 1974),
By the 12^ century the system of and "out-field“ had
been established, and there were villages at Luss, Bonhill and Aber, 
so by this time considerable deforestation must have taken place. 
Chronicles of a Norse raid in 1263 mention the populous islands of 
Looh Lomond and the mansions on the shore (Idle, 1974).
Shipbuilding at Dumbarton began around 1430 and by the end of the 
15th century oak wood from the Looh Lomond woods was being used for this 
purpose. Iron smelting began in the 17th century " timber being used 
in the preparation of charcoal. Several sites called "Bloomerieo"
where smelting took place can still be seen within the oak woods. The 
second part of the 17th century saw an increase in the use of oak bark 
for tanning lentlier, and in fact a factory producing pyroligneoua acid 
was situated at Balmaha until around 1922,
Black-faced sheep were introduced soon after 1745 and by the end of 
the century were very numerous. Goats, which are still present in small
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Photogrmgh I
V1«M of Looh Lcnond with Ben Loiaond in the background. This 
wee taken from Xnohiaoan with Xnohlonaig in the foreground. Note 
tnet the rounded, dark trees on the island are Taxas Dacca ta. It 
can be seen that the only trees form a narrow belt round the edge 
of the loc^, and while some of this woodland is planted much is a 
remnant of semi-natural %roodland with oak still being an important 
member of the flora. On the flanks of the hills can be seen areas 
of young planted forest - this can be more clearly seen in Photo­
graph 2.
Photograph 2
Dubh LotiMui, with the saj^ling site at the farthest 
point on the picture.
niaaibero on tho hillo ,as:e descendants of a more numorons stock which war© 
present long before the introdiiotion of sheep. Roe deer, red door and 
fallow deer are all present# fallow deer having been introduced by man in 
Roman times to Britain, As the forests were not fenced until very 
recently the effect of this heavy grazing must have been to prevent to a 
very large esjtent the natural regeneration of forest trees,
(d) Local vegetation
This area# which was once the land of natural forest, is now 
forested, as is shovm in photogsraphs 1 and 2, only on tlie islands of 
the loch, round the fringe of the loch and on lAo foothills. This 
semi-natural deciduous woodland is today largely comx^ osed of Quercus 
petraea. There ore relatively few pure individuals of this species, 
and hybrids with Quercus rpbur, which weis introduced, are more commonly 
found (Tittensor, 1969), With Quercus, Betula pubeocens, Sorbiis 
aucuparia and Ilex aquifolim form an open woodland witli Alnus glutin- 
osa growing where the water content of the soil is high, v?hore wood- 
land has been felled Ptoridiim aguilinum has become dominant. There 
is Myricci gale in wot areas and Molinia oaerulca is locally important.
There are several large conifer plantations and tii© trees most 
commonly planted today are Picea abies and P« sitchonsis and both 
Lari3£ decidua and L, liptolysis« Pinus sylvestris and P. contorta 
have also been planted locally,
Above the forest is X7et moorland, v?ith Calluna vulgaris, Myrica 
gale and Molinia caeruloa - Callima replacing Pteridiisa aquilinum 
as altitude increases, Z\bove this there is a Molinia - Anthoxaathum
*" Agrostis zone, and as altitude increases there is in places a zone 
of blanket bog donutnatecl by Sphagnum section Palustria and Eriophorum 
vagina turn. On the more oxposed surmiits there is Rhacomi tr ium heath
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Photograph 3
This is a view of tha aaapling ait#. Hot# th# fring# 
of Car#x rostra ta with th# op#n Batala/Salix/Alnua aorW) 
bahind. It is at th# junction hatwaan thasa zonas that tha 
oora was takan. This i^tograph gives a rather forashortonad 
viaw. The traa fringa is in fact rathar aora open than would 
appear on tha photograph.
■rik
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but tMs is often replaced by a short turf dominated largely by 
Hardus striota and Festuca ovina, with various arctic alpine plants 
growing in this (Idle, 1974).
In the immediate vicinity of Dubh loohan there is open woodland ^ 
as is shoi-m in photograph 2 and figure 3, with Querous petraea hybrids # 
Betula pubeSGons# Sorbus aucuparia, Larix decidua, Fagus sylvatica, 
Frasïinus excelsior, Populue tremula (growing sparsely at the edge of 
the lochan), Ilex aguifolium, Hedera helix. Rhododendron pontioum and 
Lonicera periclymenum, The ground flora is composed of pteridium 
aquilinum, Vaccinium myrtillus. Deschampsia flexuosa, Anthoxanthum 
odoratum, Dryopterls spp and Bleohnum spicant, and the most conspicuous 
herb© are Potentilla erecta, Melampyrura pratensa and Oxalis acetosella. 
In the fen area, round the sampling site (Photograph 3) there are 
Salix cinerea ssp. atrocinerea, Salix aurita, Alnus glutinosa, Betula 
pubesoens, mrrica gale. Erica tetralix, Molinia caeruloa, Galium 
palustre. Ranunculus flaxnmula, Viola palustre and Juncus acutiflorus. 
There is much Sphagnum section Palustria with some Sphagnum imbricatum
J* I|III» UlWW t 1— 11 11 M*i» wmr&'iii'mn IW&WAMIW kwirtii jnr*... ^ ,
right at the actual site.
In the lochan nearby are growing Phragmites communis, Carex 
rostrata, Eguisetum fluviatile, Huphar lutea, Nymphéa alba and Hippuris
ttiIiWw'4i,'i,*iIin«i,iI# fcawwiJl>g»i— W n t # ' , r # „ , ,i#„m1 Imu,iu «•ikr<«n<ian;aii■■■■■........................................ ^naat. AiTimmci«w-aaagaaM
vulgaris, while Juncus bulbosus, Sphagnum section Paluetria, Myrio- 
phyllum alterniflorma, Lobelia dortmanna, Fontinalis antipyretica, 
Littorella uniflora and Iseetee lacustris are growing in other parts 
of the lochan.
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mTBRIALS AMD METHODS 
Preliminary investigation of oedimant depth asid eharacter to 
detormlne the beet site for sampling was carried out using a email 
Hiller^type peat borer. When the moot suitable site was selected 
sampling was done uelng .a Thomas Farnoll modification of a Hiller 
samplero The cores war© examined briefly in the field to note colour 
and any other obvious features. A more detailed study of the sediment 
lithology was carried out in the laboratory. Samples were doiAale- 
wrapped in polythene, sealed and labelled for transport back to the 
laboratory where cores were stored in a cold room at 2*c. Cores were 
examined e tratigraphically in the laboratory, After samples were taken 
for pollen analysis the rest of the core was examined for maorofossils - 
the pollen washings also being oxamined, The Troëls-Smith classific­
ation and nomenclature was used to describe the properties of the 
samples (Tro8Is-smith, 1955). Samples were initially taken at 20 
centimetre intervals « later others were taken at closer intervals where 
there were changea i^ ither in liliiology or the pollen spectrum. The 
preparation of samples follows the method outlined by Birks (H.J.B.
BirkSf 1972). A smear of the sediment was always oKamined before 
each extraction was carried out and the preparation was modified as a 
result of this. Early Fiandrian aariiplos, for example, required to 
be boiled for one hour in 40% hydrofluoric acid because of the very 
high inorganic content, An examination of samples for diatoms and 
other siliceous organisms was done on the smear and small amounts of 
the sediment© were kept aside for further investigation for these*
Slides were mounted in glycerine jelly and stained t^ rith safranin, 
as was the reference collection.
Counting was carried out using a Vickers Fatholfe microscope at a 
magnification of x 800. This is a higher magnification than is normally
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umû in routine counting and counting is thue slower, but was 
preferred. For unknown pollen or difficult genera an oil immersion 
objective was used. A miorometer scale was routinely used. counts 
are normally over 500, as whole slides were counted to eliminate 
possible errors due to non-random distribution on the slides.
All pollen aamplos wore prepared from a uniform weight of material. 
It was hoped thus to give some very orude idea of relative pollen 
amounts at different levels. This, however, presumes a constant 
sodimontation rate, which we cannot necessarily presume, although 
from work carried out by various people it has been found that, in 
any one lake, the sedimentation rate io surprisingly constant 
(Blrks, H.H., 1972; Pennington etal., 1972; Davios, 1967). Where 
■iino lake becomes overgrown and forms a hydrosere the rate changes little. 
The rat© of accumulation of a hydrosaro has been found to have a modal 
mt© of 21.60 centimetres/1,000 years (which compares with a sediment­
ation rate of 40 centlmetres/l,000 years at Looh Mare© (Birks, H.H,,
1972)). It has been found that this rate does not change signifioantly 
with changes in the hydroserai succession (Walker, 1970),
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Ç$,# ' There-are-various factors.one xmet consider whan looking for a ' 
/;'huitable'--site* ' ' The best aonditiohs cnrmôt al^ fàys be found/ but the \
' '--.-F.following GOBsideratiohs ■were bom#in mind wlien the choice wag. mad#$
■ (I) A'l%e deposit in preferable to à peat deposit.;;;;-,:■ - ' " ^
■-■->'■:•' ,., .(2)';;%#b;-iarge oT too axmll a lake should be aÿêided.
- : (3)- A lake surrounded by àn extensive bog shotiSBe avoided. :
. -  . .... " ' , ■; ' - ‘ ■ -vi
. ■ '(4). Samples should bo taken from a proteoted: area, whore " .- "
: there- is -or #ate'r;;%ctlon. -, "
(5) Avoid .'htroam' ;entgrs' otherwi-po: there is risk
y - of bontamination, ; ■'■'■^- - .. ;. ' ' -
■ ; There are various other factors to bo qbnsidered, viq ü - ?
’■• (a) Infonvatioh reCTuiicedj' cphsiderai^ ioxb ae to whether one ■
'■ „, wiohon 'to obtain a regional .history7. br a dotail^d study of the dovêl-
. opnont of a localised eoosyatem is,very important,  ^For hj regional .
.picture'hV'Sampla from the centra'of:-a .-lake Ih: to be preferred but y 
■. liuf urtUiKvtely at the time of .-'sampling ' a suJ tablo sampler for doing j ■
; tMn wan not availal>lo. gubsé^ontlÿ * ah oien have been-taken with a .
Mackeroth aavipler, büt"ov;ing to lack of time, tliooc have not been 
,-■ examined. , rr one chooses# m  has bpen done in thJo studyy^a site at 
the-edge of a IWce, the .recent .history is not very r<5liabls,., as build- 
up of deposits Must be influehc^d by periodic fluctuation in water 
level. Opb'd samples are also difficult to taka near the surfaco 
because of thé-, presence o& intact roots and undcirgrous»d stems. ' There 
'is 'a s^trong; lochi" ^iïà&,-iii- the pollen ; specinhim; which can to some degree 
■y bebc^ 'saptnsated for by stratigraphie analysis. -.- :,
:.-N. ;. ■ F. <b> " »e»e thla itj iMot, tiio ratio..
'\%of pollen.- types is very difficult to nonêss Wing to differential
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preservation. ^ It in m/ oxpmrienoe# for exmiplo,' tlwt pollen of y 
Betula and Alnuo aro recognisable eVW when the cruioral state'-Of pres- ' 
'02H^ atloh:\i8 poônfgr - #':'W -y ^
, Various niton woro ccaisiâored. t^. • -'Oaa site on a peat bog on liiolusoan
., (nee .picT* 2;) considered'*'The present vegetation is Ihrgèly ^  .-■;
..(ïallnii and Vaco^nlu a mv'rtlllus, with an open oanopy of Aihus- .and • 
Betula,, .growing on poat-*^ r Thih :sito was nultbbie in many ways and the . 
-pnI3.ch '^ rea0rvation''%ô;,ggod#''' however, as peat cutting had taken place 
idiQ top pu];faca'gould -%')kot rWith'''cé'rtaintÿ:'be;taken -to ,b6"-the real ;' 
pgy^ace*. _ . , y ,  ; ,C ' ' ; /  " '
A site on''tho';<ielmd of Inchlonaig (Fig, 1) was also investigated ; 
in the hope of elucidating the history of Taxus bacoata which, accord- - .■ 
ing-to :lt-gend,.;wai';ÿlanted in the l4th oenturÿ by 'order of icing Robert , 
the n^iioo to-provideslong-hdwB- for his archers# Yew Is considered ■ ' 
to ho indignnous to West of Scotland but théré has not, as yet, ' 
been palaoontgloglcal'proof of-'this ' (Mitohell" 1974) However, %: -.
Taxus polioAi could not.be found in'; any but samples near tli©; surface*
„r,- ' /  . :/C _ .r  . . - "  , , . , . ' r
Even in ouï face sample# there \;as only iu% Tar^s: yet thas trees were , 
flowering copiously at thé time the samples were -takohyRr/ - Taxuo - ' ' = ; 
XïoX.lon appèara.'tO;;,have'-toeen badly preserved at this site^ ha of course < 
is comHionf:wi1dï'T'axus.-'■ . • ■ 7:.
 A sito 'was ajgb cdneidered in ah area of fen near the mouth of
the ïlivor EudricL ( r i g . * - : ^ ^ B s u i t a b l o .  The. pollen 
wao poorly preserved'andysampling was'‘diffiehit;.because-of the-' 
gravelly nature of tlici deposits* . There appeared to be much water. . ■ *
)mvemont %-;ith' probable'reworking of the sediiient%. ', Ring-(bog, aS' 
t^hirf'-araa.is, called,-was a wet meadow possibly h hundred ybars;-ago';- 
(Mr ;#*T. Idle, personal ' W#uniGatidn) * ' The drainage channel suh-
17/
. çwsing t W  pr<9wqht nature ok'"tam'surfàca deposits* - 
. : f . 'TW -sito finally sclçqWd at Oühh L'coWn is in an:area u#fb)i.oa^ . 
. . ^^ .at'tho npKU^ end of the I'oci^ ia*' - Boveral plapes Vn ' \ ibVèçtigatnd and 
thë'onc finally doclded on ie in an nrea-'of - 0nhaqw « h.My;:,i on'and-
wiLhin ?o r.atrc':; or t),t' rcWing wito. BhtW#it0Q, Corex vdsicWia'-" I 
. ; " ' ^ 4  â s $ A # m  W a  _gr(MJing in t W  'locWn %3o
jg far cnô'tçb froK tkG ntraam draiins the locliah d^ -that the
«Qdi^ wnlr* \'vc iif'tdipLairhed by qxcesslva imter movement. . . , %
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mSULTS
la The Pollen Diagram. ; - .
The enolosed diagram was aonstruated using as a pollen sum tho 
total pôllèn and spores of torroGtrihl plants/ designated henceforth 
%P+S. ■ vFrom'this-Sphagnm was excluded. Th© production of spore© In 
, Sphagnum speoi@s is.so variable its Inoluslon in the total percentage 
calculation was thought not to be justifiable# The variability of 
Sphagnum .in. surface samples taken Ærom Sphagnum peat has been found to . 
bo considerable. In two samples taken quite close to. the Scmpling ' 
alte' .t- both from among Sphagnum' r*' the percentages 'were 0.1% and .28% ., ; 
y-Zip+s.. This, has been investigated; also by Heim,.(1970). . .
Th©;'- diagrams _ have been divided a into local" pollen, assemblage %ônes 
- this term being.used as defined by Birks (H*d#B#‘ Birks, 1973)• ■, 
'^ 'Similarities • between these local zones and zones on other pollen diagrams 
'from..the west of Scotland have been noted# and tentative regional pollen 
assemblage zones have been suggested. .■ '
The local assemblage, zones are designated with the initials of 
DUbh Lochan, and they are numbered cousecUtively from the bottom!
They are'named from oh© ,or; more taxa particularly prominent or diagnos­
tic. of the assemblage. - . :
2. Pollen Determination and Nomenclature
Various keys ©to# were used including the following:- '
' ' Andrew, 1970  ^ : ' - ' . .
Erdtman/'BorgiAgW'.Mid 'Praglowski, 1961 /. -y - ' . '
y.y, ErdtMàn^ Proglowski and Nlisson, 1963 -
■' ; Sorsa# 1964 - ".f. ; - ' ,
■ Reitsma," 1966, ■■/. '' ■ ' ' ,
.BirW, 1973.-''.
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Nomenclature "and"convention# afe’-'aftor BlrW% . ;i:!onc;tnuu U8ê,.'-:_. 
h m  been mad© of the typé collection/ i»-. the Bdtany Dopwl'inont, ' '
üùlyérBlty txC ciaDgow.; . ' '' ' - ' , A. '. ; , -. ■
(h) ’ Detox ‘^'iîW'.ttXun o" v: u  i . jyy.; •
In tho rmmploj pccpzq . J fr<M tliia site at bi&li-i'idalian the pollen 
'■' prdheivttirlon in  montly good -.ànd/in- -moot oaccs X felt it v/as apinY)j>'' 1 c In  
tu ncpa.avL© Av^ :’!ca ,( ,com;'CorYliis*- , i;©rc, however, acai© pnllo '
yjETains wh'ich;.-:!,..-f©It"'were borderline '.cacon nuCi thooo I have';palled' ■ y,;
y ' g s â â £ M ‘ .'■ #  .y
y; The principal dla^ioctic fcaturoR of Myrica lare%%he' larger, wider.,
, porp with à more .qlopihg edge to the shqulderr -.tWre-iia,often a
' % rough Tpreaj^ pore, which takesrather a\a jJu lain. ■'■'
:On?MKC.:Whold:Mÿrioà''t<3hds to stair moro darkly than Cv /lu * The■'•' ' i , - -..'i' «I IllTl ^.1 IIII>HéI Hill II.I '.. ' .1 **    u. ^
yr T'\7;83ppeypfTtho;^  iEt'^ Cbzfÿfus/is r a t h e r ' i n  pptlcal aootipn,-
Myrica''is .u-shaned (Andrew " personal, comihnioatlon). - - ':
3. Divisions' Pf the d'"Tgram .. ' •'■hyw-p -i-y';'-' 
KonnD?.,f-.iÿ(S9W/hi,i) '
' y ' - ' ' : ' B e t u l a : ' T  . /
This zone., i-s charaatoriecd by very high pollen vaides ' for Betula 
■;®‘d ErapotrUm*''" -• Betula includes Æairlÿ large proportions Zof -Betula#%'#.$-"/' "'’■ 
janlpcarus -ahd galix (including Èalix 'herbaoeaf ’pollen- is also- important-• • 
Grtwiineao and Cy|,)oraccao vaincs £kc hJgh,.;ànd spores of - Pillcales-, ly - ■ ■' 
inoludiny pry op tori o filix-mas^  typo prcndncnt* The uupor boundary ■ - y{ 
of this zone is where ISmpotrum and Jimiperus pplleh 'falls:;^ a:^ :n^ gligibIp ' :.':.y 
'am'ouhtSp- ■ This Mono hao boon sub"?dlyided,
gone DL - la" (506-590 cnO \^ yÿy  ^ _ ...
.^ ArtemiEjlu - Rumex ^yhycKmodia^' sub-zone a ’  ^ , y:.
In taih'sub-zone,'OrawInoaa and"Qvperaceao pollen is higher than in
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j ._;/. V-' - -
ÊoAD3:,"'%b<590T57'5/ëày,
Butula'- Eiu'ctfwo aûb^zohC'h. '. . .i/: T. iîis^i:iï‘iv<,r*^ï*''’'~î;r'î7i4^i;''rïTïi&";r“’'^"'''*"‘“*”*'‘'‘^'’,‘*^''‘'‘* _ ■ , .- ., • ■ ■ = - - ;
; ihïNiuniTA upd jùùin.ènw value# are high then bagW;;t4 full
.'Morb value" any aluo falling* • CkwIaD valuas lmgia;:t©"3tic?c*fC^ ' .i/y j'
"TT^—  , :.. - A A  ^\\mr;
:. aouoDT*- 2 (575-520 ca) ; / ' . ' - /;< 4 %' . - //' v
V'i'ïkiî'uln >‘' Coryliis kjcn.i ' , ■ '■ . : . . , ' '-■ " - '; r v . A 3 / V  *. ' ;" ... ' - - ' ,■" ■• - \ . - • r
- . T TnlS;, zpne u vefy-ra%)ïd rl@ç in the : our ve #
: ■ 2 2 & a  ?#UK« ’ar^.yop high m*l lïaSâ « «
,' . emQ;ïqnën'W nbllan spuctrmg; ' ' >■" ■ ’ ■-' ; ' •■ -
., ,•:/ ;.'), Ts>tnl nrhoKcal î^ ollon hu,if imîXmimàâ hy 'Vm beglmMhg b.f- this zom»v 
r .."to @0b and continues to inorcAec .'to'oydr. 90%/ at which value it,., .
r#i#hà d 3 trig ' th# ront o'C thlb xonat \,y; :■, - * ' • , "  -, y- " •
-' : -,'T) 10f%r.uhpuRdm:y,'Of zoim js- where'- Corylus. begin©:; i t' i 
rlhc. \ % ©  upper hoünd'âty 'ôf ihid'#Wby-i^ whore Coryl^e failh ;
"/Vjy ,■. : ' " '■ '":
Sîor.e PI. - 3 (3:>.0'-300 cîàV ■ ' ' , ' ■ ' ' , -
: B e tu la  P lrn i} '. ■"' C o r y l# #  '.g .bn# . . -,; v  •;■r.rtTr, r .ï,'j:”i;-;:^','-  ï, r^j.sîœs"*"!’;"'-:*"’-’’' ‘ / , • • y..,
n .iu u s  r-ollfiT 'n ro a a h a u  i t n  h ig h s ;? £ it 'lc v © l, o f  ^ 20%' t o t a l '  
ço.Ucj, In 'thin mmo# nuotcui valuhs are rising Wi*:Ai#us' rmmitw a#-"-" ■’ ”'•-,. - n .  :.. ;• ■/ • , ' ' .y  _ ' - .  ^ ‘ wwWTKtW&MUwi* t * '
in-in.vcn 0 ,,;- 10% total -,ar^ orv*al polien* , Total tree '..pollen rormins
Very hiidi %  g^ ur..'.90% :, Thç{i.ùwe^ of thio/zpiie i8..wHeroyy,y %
bphtiûuè-'tp rise. 
i'l wiiAro Pimm V.aliW^ li 'huve just-Wgun. 'to'fAll. hfter-reàehiho their
. . . ' - / ; -  . y  . - y , . « y y
m^ iWjmum-'valw,. significant, dhung© influenoing t W  positibh;..'-': y
of' Wïiç-hbimdaipyrie 'fhe vefyy$ha%p rise, in "the! curve: .for Alxmcv
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gone DD 4 (300^285 cm) y '
Quoroûë - Almio. gono -  ^ = ■•- . .} ;
This zpziQ là''again typifiedhf very high trao pollen counts. . The 
Alnue curve'Whioh rieee very steeply maaiiis high at about 40% total 
arhpreal poll(^7 < Ouercue vàlùës ooiitlnue to rise and remain about. 30% 
total nfboreal pollen duri%ig thin zone. ' .-Piiiujs and Betula values, are 
falling and Pinus falls to below 10%..total arboreal pbllen and Betula ■ 
to about 20% total arboreal pollen. ' A feature of this zone is they-: 
very high, but fluctuating values-of Isoetes mlorospôres.. . - '
The IWer boundary of this zone is where Alnus pollen values begin / 
to rise vary quickly. The upper boundary of-this sope is where the'. 
#lmus pollen' froguonoy falis .to practically nothing.-. r': "" \
Sails - B@#la'. zone . -
. This asaeri'O^ lage zone is defined by very high values for Sallx ■ ; 
pollenv, There is-also an increase in Betula pollen at the expense 
Of QuercUs# Alnus and Cory lus. . Bterldium and Sphagniffa spores 
increase and are present, continuously from this zone onwards. Plantago 
lanceblata pollen occurs in small but continuous amounts and Humex 
acetoaa aiid Rumex acetosella pollen types are found sporadically during ‘ 
this zone. The ■ lower'boundary of this zone is delimited by the big ■ . 
increase in Balix pollen. The upper boundary of this zone is where 
there id "a decrease in Salix pollen to under 4% total pollen, 
gone (ISS-O cm).,/.  ^ . , y. /
Myrica " Calluna - Bphhghuni zone '
This zone is typified by verÿ?; high values for Myrica pollen* '
There"' is an increase in the pollen values of Calluha ahdlG’ramineaei. 
during this. zone.' and Sphagnum spores increase. -.^ ’
The lower boundary ' i's where there is a-sharp rise in the curves
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foirMyripà ' and ;calXuna. The upper'.boundary is . the. present day
•.-qurfacG.-; ■ , ; .. . - -
... . 4, ;.: StafciBtiaal. Analysis of the' ReauXtà ;
. &,otatistica3. 'analysis of the results was oarriéd but by Miss 
Brenda Miller of the Statiqticq Denartmont,'University of Glaagow. 
y; ■■.:■- ' '• ■ .‘This- w #  d p n @ s o n s s  had' been dotorlilned .by -inspsotldn.-; Various,
moth-odq iiava beert Deed■ for, li'iiq typé of..analysis,'..ih'Gluding'qhi-aquared v 
./ . tests. bn : adjacQAt Iqvola (Korshaw,"^  197Ù) # Thors is often a sham
transition between KoneS/-, where the chi"-squared qtatio'tio will bo lijirgo/
but /there can bo;smaller. and more continuous . ahasigas vfhlch are difficult
r.(.. . " .. ' ' \ ^
i . -  . ■ ■ - ' .  . :-■ '  - :'h  • '  -, :
•to 'find-'using th© :ohi-sqüarôd statistic* ■' /Also more of the data than
■ - ■ . :, ,/ .. ' ' - y '-y/. , ,
■ 'a;just bpùhdariës must bo. taken into, occbuât/ as 'zones must.be modomtelv..
: . '■ ,,a : : " -, ,;'■■/ '■ A  ' • ■ ' .
. . .  ' homogoneouS’*. ' , ,  •. =• : np, • . . .  .
■ ./■. ,.v ^
• - -r vThsroo;:.methods of -analysis using agglomerative tocïmiqüqs were used, 
.'••'■• and .two using divisive prooé.dures* ' in thai'- agglomoratiyë|1methpds'Vtîio • 
most; similar wore grouped together and both first and second • ,
■ /dissiïiiilari‘ty 'dohfflcients wore used (DGl and 3'.)C2) « Jn method ! pairs 
of, lovolq with ' the ./smallest DC’s were-.grouped, but only if.'-the strati’”
’^gfrapblé'ôrdér' vms retalïidd* In method/# there wap/no stratigraphie .
c &!.%nstralnt. /This 'method gave reasonable- -results when using DCl, but
. : .y" ■/■' //yV:- / ' ■ ' ' ■ ' ■/"':/■ .
hot using DC2, iu3; stratigraphie-order wasyrather confused# .Method 3
was a combination; of metîiods 1 and 2 with stratigraphie .constraint*
... "i ' : y. ---. - .v: ; i/
A;program called-CONSLINït was used for this.*., This motîiod .has;, boon found
■ ' . , ,', . ■'-■'T ■ ■ ■ y
;to give good rGsuits in zoning polloh diagrams (Gordon and Blrks,.1972),
: '/The, result# ôbtàinêd: were very -similar to those' obtained; by -method -1-
. using DC!/ .. .: - . ' - „-'v
-Xn-,v.tha, divisiye'prooedures ' the computer ''is'programmed to compare.
'-wy'Ay:v;\;' ' y/w'yv- , .y.
variance between successive levels * The two methods used are similar
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■ . //P/y/y-S'■,;#'
. .' And
MoXïnXa) :
- /s ;
•■■.l
2X
/F
'.r/y
-'Â-'
Tebltt 1. ■ •.•.- ;■ This. t-i-y^Xe '■•.give© • percentages Jof./'tota'i < ppïlén, >;Æu«
«pores in ■surface aWplos '.'of- Sphàgnun 'taken /froïa '. ■ 
within 1\.Mètren-jttadrata' immëdiaixîly-iMjaceht'./to^ tha 
sampling htto*: The vegetatiôh présent-'in: - ;
• quadrats- Iaï also noted, f
r.X#5/ Drÿo;i_&jris ,.. D^ /oPteri'.; c^ltatef •
■/Ihni^ pteriLh' iiwbqaperivia^  /i^X9ÊS& r.,-. •.
■phalarl's? arundinacaae nro • growinqiw 1 thin/X,0/:Mio''troh
-t./
y y
bût . à different définitloJi of/fdiyergoiiçQ Divisions bocoiiié appa?:*
.oiit variâïïOG-'la - largo# , Thes© 'programmes -, are. ..called SPîiîTLSQ . -
and EPLITIHFi Those gava similar rûsu.lts witîi.,tho. present data#-y •;
.,Considering all the" Mp'thode--o’f'-analysing ;thë data 'thé most .^jxiport' 
:asit div?.sioüs: afe-;âé'■.fôllowss- •-'■ • i- '•' ■
Level y y . . .
' (by;'àtatiétiaal 
, ; ailâiysiB):,
• ■ . b e y e l  ' •
:(by ob'seïTOtloxi).
- - aoRcy.iv - . 
boundaries
'or
',145-y, 165;/cnu;
( 265 -^ 285 cm
•(:,:#S5'“ 30S'/oïft
■495 / “. 503 cm 
'.#15 “..525; cm -
' :
155: cm
285 cm
500 era 
520 cm:
. 575 cm
', ; 590.. bm'
DI,“6/DL“5
DL-5/DL-4
= DL“4/DIj-3,;: 
DIr'3/Di,“2 
DL-2/DL“ic ' 
DL-lb/pL-la
:,Leyol Dlïylc stcmda on its own'in;. the :■ ntatistical analysis; but as a -' 
non©', of only one level is. meaningless'"in '©«^ logiaal.- terms, it -has. /;■ 
bcian .doscribetV along :'with zone DL^lb. '
: ; .Level 85 era stands on its aim also. This has 'not boon' considered • 
a valid ' as Mj^ica, ;yîiioîi has a very large peak .at this :
level, was growing çn the site, and surface nanrples taken: arouind the 
;eite amongst MyriGa-show just as large variations of Hyrica.pollen ■
‘S.;....-.Madrgi’-fossil'biaqraw enclosure);- ,
. .This diagram' is constructed '/using a six point scalei- as shown on . :
, the; dihgrhni. Mosses are reparesented : as loaves or leafy stems-. '"There ' 
is :'a 'vary;''strong.'hydmsoral component in th©'plants , ■ with such plants -.'v 
.as Nwaphaea-’ciiLbcii Nuphar, Pofcamogeton, Xsostes, lacustris, Mexayanthes,
Nite'lla, Char a-axid.: Sphagnum. ■' There is much submerged; Sphagnum grow™ 
ing /ixt ,thé .loch today- .so- it ..is presumed that much of/ that shown in the . 
diagrsmx. is tills type ™ mainly Sphagnum section Palustria. '
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t
■ ,rid'ca'tl'fioatioîi and tTomanolaturQ • \ ' , /  '■
ÜSO'Was nadé o? a need and fruit.reference collectionê / . /
% Infoanmtipn ''bo'^t tliohe wao. obtained frcm. the foilowiiYg;'-:. . '
"  q'//.
, / '//‘ftïoKàon, ' 1970 . \ , , /
/. ' / kat%r IZatz und ^ çl^ ianj., 196#. ' . . - . ; , : - ' ; W /
. . God,/in, 1956 / ":. ' : V:. .
r» ncnt latwo of mo©8#s l8 after Dickson, 1973. , NcM^olature of , -' T 
-yyawo^ l^âr^ l^anta is after çikphma, Tutin 'and i?arburg, 1062* '
6, Diatoms .- - " . .\ - 'A'-
...'An.investigation into thé dlàtoimifrom a la]ce..core at Dubh. . -.'.i:}:'-: 
Loo2i"'n T, L' *d 'r L^iy/ but aa a preliminary inveatigatidh Dr Rogpr - y  ' 
TlppOLC rzominod a few. eàmploa. from tho.-prêàpnt ooko» . Percentages ;.. :.y - 
' of the .^ principal spôcioa are shown Ih Fig. '4# ' . -
b %t oan.be soon thnt in the laonstrlne part of the^ coro.vthôro was 
a- di#%rse flora, although it 1% o.f. note that a few spmoiee wore aaa-^  
■■oriated trlth the hÿdrosGra.t portion .of the core, suggcr/bJ ng/.tJriat the. ' - • 
VQfu.-tAtlon .In .tte..hydrosore was saturated:With water* Those few 
;'Ÿ#por*r'''f hoWeyër/'bfçpresen an Impbvorinhed-flora," Èunotlh trinacrià, 
Frùiurljn rhoi#oidon, Adn&nantîiésiiidnutiinina, wliioh aré attached forms h»
v'c.tP     ■ », lA vi*w«et**|.*ewewist4?i-ti4y,,WFy^ ,1‘‘*-'W A . . % "
; ' Wnÿé;,.oresônt,_ aA' w^ Tabellaria-^ f^énestrata^ 'and-Fragilaria intermedia, :
' v.bo last tvÂï spooies often, being, planîctôhio* Tabel] ncic. flooouloea,. . 
which can a^o I5e plaWçtôni i^ Aiioh is mainly fotn'u .ui association
. Ifith rooted/ Végétation, was also'^ present. Thi^o^ spéqiès of Eunotia/ . 
. /.werG ';present;.; : ''"Th.is ia 'a gehûs cliaracteristib of waters poor, in '
Minorais and most of these are found in the lacustrine sédiment, although 
E. trinacria- is"'oliaracteristic-of tlie hydrosere . Eimotia roJmsta v,
, ËW* - , . M#w.’jSKSj^ K.ieaiate.wws*,, ' '. . . i . . -p * , ' • . - .  - -: , ■ .*• ■•wiwnwtfcpMBwwwab,*#.
" tat.raoci,o?v is the only, member^  of this genus which Was présent in both ; ■; =
•;■ parts of the ’ oore, ! inithêmi'a ;argus and Bliopalodla parnllola, which "
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' are;, présent: in' 'envali- aüxrûjers’ in ;the ..lowest’.'saiaplo,. are chaiictf iris’tic" ' 
•>-;bf"morè. ©utrophic ■ waters .tlum’ tho otshprs , - while-Cymbelia navi < ullfonais, 
■ Which .,iq' preoeiifc 'in a3,l - tiio 'Xaicë 'èodiméat" ©amples, also ocpuro’ in . 
fairly éiîtrpphic wu’toro. /: -
' '/ Sponge Spiculofj are .found iXxroughoüt ■ the core/and.éyato of ,;. • 
<aiays(^ÿcaeteïL speoiés (e.g. DAas&Sga )/ are"flapnë in all, samples. ■ V;
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" herb zone
■„./ At. thé base of the çoré tlnore is. fine grey sterile silt with no 
-■ pollen, and ïio organic content. ' • This ftho silt is typical of inwash ■ ' 
from Unstable soils (Saamisto “ potrnoAiui communioatioh) • This 
would ho,: the situation in the surrounding ooimtryaido ihwne&iataly ■
/after the. retreat of the LOçh;Lomond glacier# The faot that no 
pollen 18 present suggests'very rapia ic<\mmlation.. . Where pollen begins, 
- to appear at 596 oft the • frequency of arboreal pollen# which is relatively 
, high, is probably a reflec^On of mainly. distanoo transport. Frmi the 
pollen diagram at . Muir Park Reservoir, Drymen (Vasari and Vasari, 1968}
*' it would;^appear that Betula was present during' late glacial times# but 
A;'; only ‘ piohably very locally in sheltered, siti%atiohs# • The true birch • 
period yrus taoro later than 10#000 B.P. (Vasari, personal commun" ;■ :
: .ication) Betula may have survived in-'sui teWe 'refuges, quit© close to the 
end of the glacier. - Thia can be soon luJiy in areas like Alaska whose A;. - 
climate is prob#ly rather similar torlav i o the cilmatx^  in Scotland ■ ' 
about 10#000 years ago# ' -From these sheltered refuges Betula could. vA/,'.
' spread quickly, ihtô the, ârea when th© ice retreated. .
.. The maoimt of pollen in the lowest samples is small. . The ground  ^
'.cover woU3c1 initially/be. incomplète# ao that pollen productivity per 
unit area \«3i#td be ..Idw.# : axid ^ /ith - incomplete ground coyer the rapid 
'. sédimentation from the immature soils would continde# however at a 
'progressively slower rate-as thè land gradually stabilised. ' - -
' i The.taxé- Resent:,:in ,tji^ s' zone ars,: "those which flourish on open. ■ " 
soils' with-no shade# - ' . /
.This zone is sub-dlvidecl into two aub'^ zones. , ■’ ■ ■
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A - ArtemlBla r Rumex . “ . lycopodiim- :
' .. Many oharaçtèrlctlc iato-giaolai àre .prewat' im this #)n© >
o.g. KuMox acotona# Thnlictamm,-.: Filipônâula uimaria, Gratidnoao# - ' 
CyporttcoaQ ? Salix and Lyconodliua jipp, Rnmex acetoeeXla'aqq *, v/lVich ' 
is also v>r«ïsent# ■ could have boon^Ruméx tenuifoliur/ a tdtwaoloid 
. -fopa of Rwno»• -acè.tôséilâi From iiïà p x ë m iit dlstr (hulddn and' from the 
. fact -U'lat Rimm 'femifblluu .has been ,found:l>y Vasari to..'iso présent as / 
a idto«glaoi'4ï' mpmXm A t  Dxfrnmif Wing distingulshôd not/by..its r iù lX m  
from RuwK UGctoaolia s# etr. bat by its rather smaller fruita>- 
(Lbvo, 1943);'K:. -Bcdlégicaliy these plants havo-;,different -.pmferoiioae,
, .y;/Rmlèx.'.fcoBu4foliûé"‘griwiag-'ratîSo!c on poorer jmo&é aoid "'sollm, ,while .
?\UBi€»3s aootdsolla »•; 8tr. Is associated with human' intorfcroiico and ■ 
forest olëayhncQ. ' .vaa/a- ; ■ " -y -, '
a: saxi Cruoa ' éiËbide^ 8axi f ruga ^ toll art*-, tôqéthor. with.
Thalictru joiaglaelXa solagindi<.lo8 and Cyp n^oo lo m.ay origihato 
■ from opsn/flush comaahi##^# o% bas©'^  rich origin (Cariooto -y / // 
oaxifragctoa- aizoMes#. MùVoàïi: and Ratclif'196:&y/ Sexifraga -•■ 
<>prQ8i^ flfoiin is -'mi ;#%aotlng .o'algieole .(Mefpaîï mid - Ratcliff#, / ' ■' - 
' 1962) ,:. ;■.o fcîd^ thor© are only #i?©w areàa of Abaf.fô“*rich-outcrops''on' : 
bun faiTond and j dm t north .Highland Boundasry "îîàhlt^' dn- Inch"
oullluoh» Btodfraga aizoidaa and Saxifroxju (.ipposlti.folia, arc t.ïdll '
. /; very locally present in thoy f W  basc**’rich outcrops below tho sumnlt-./*/ 
1% of; Bon X«oxond, Other characteristic' Xeit^jrgXm i&X ' t i * a esoht ar@ 
'.lirtica m iû Uublacaat* (probable ualiwd , - . ■-;. . -. /(',
A ,*--V''Thoro i,H a high fern count 'which iaoividea à largo, proportion of/ -A 
;/.IXryoptorio foXiac-Utiau typo, (Following Birku ( H , B l r k # -'1973)"/,/"' r 
sthis inoludoo Drvopteris follK-^ mas, Dryopteria borrcri, bryobtoris '.
' abbreviate, Prvopterir. aoriala,, .fhalypt ^rî ' rob'ortiaïxa.) , . ’„:,■ '
. . DTvopterW viilarii and Thclyptdrr* .^dvcrtlnna are unÜkcÏT to ^ k w f irw#pf»i<‘WeinhtM9firw4»6iHiAi , /.. :, “ ''
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■ A
îiavè bcQA/ prçWnt# tltasé #row today <m limèëtow. Tholyptoris % : 
--'lirnbcapéma# Wiioh is .today équité a common fom in tlwa AMsa# is. a 
'/..forn og 'w%ttor' olimatoû#'Wing only found, locally là dryer o.aatérn. '=
■ àistriats. y, BÉË!&a% # a M  M' «hn-àe Xaviai}, so is .wilikmf w'. ’
. have boon f o u n d . a t  tMë -tlïw. . DryopÊ^As abbroviata, " ./ /-y. „ .- 
Dryopterls .borrorî- ând OryqpWris ar# also fouM In hfoods
': and. àhady p lm m 't but. 'orè ■ alsov found ’.today oa' soroo» la d#àp habitats 
y. CcXapImsi, Tutln and W&xjmrg, 1962). /Rote aleo tha pmêméë #f 'Dryopteri#
' '. awirnilia, lé native to BootlaW# but 1® only certainly knoim / .■/' ■ '
-"A ftom Btm Lawera at pro o .w« •■•but probàb’iy ocoura olaawhoro (Clapimm, ' /
A" Tu tin awâ Marburg, , 1962), . -/ y ; .
' Dalix Is^ ’prommt itt .tbi® :TOne at between-5% and 8% fPtS# Owing •
•to thè low preduction mü- poor • diopcrml of pollen those values
. paAübably Indlwtô : local 'ocdurâéoaco (Holm# 1970) ; - -. Hâllx herbhôoâ' la,,.. 
y promeut but hao not Won soparatod quantitutlvôly; its dlatrlb'utlo%y< / ',: 
closely coincides with the 23*c mmtlmm ammor 'isotliom#
'_, Hlgtv.mlùëe for Biapotmm In this zone also give an indioatioh of , 
oWjmato# The f€>XlowiBg taMo (Brp%m# 1D71) shows i^ô prosout dlâtrlb-* 
uîiioft'Of Empétrujà iti €ho British I a la# 1$ oorrolatod witli*
X,' _Lo^  aunéblnç,duration, y/■ . ; / ■  .
3# maxima. " . . , '
, '.p'-y :3. High Jmmaiÿ wmporatur# minima (cither actually
■ '.orqofféctivoly by .«nqw cover Immolation). - .,;'/
;'/■’' 4. '.XAht# Ksqan.mmmVl. teàporaturQ fluctuation* ;■;;,■.■••'■
. ;,ÿp luyvicw of"tho pCotMi'sporoal of f#po^rm* pollen high values ' -';
• 'indicate ■ local growtb, -,{H*.3r*B# BlrW#' 19.73) • Eapofeea is interpreted
- . ; - .A'j   ' ' :■-■■ . ■-■'/ . ", . '- ■; ■ :." v/rf;. '.' -,
at loaat in part m' # .réault" of hoXi'fluction;-in unstable soils* ■,;,
' There iu a 'the. rise# '
ina sm m ' in ^ uniporup pollen Wggçstn an improvement % in climte a#,- '
' "''""-A ' •
/ ■ ■ / / ■ Ay/y/,/. ■ -■■- ■: A  . " ' /A,; .
' ■ ' . ■ . . . . ■ ' . /: ";. . ;
-A'" ' -_.__________ . •'-.:■/ ■■_______
t h é  - b o a t  G X i a c i , t i o , > e n d x t : t o n -  f o M  J t t t i i p e K u a  l a  a  h u s a M  m a r i t i m e  c l i m a t © '  '4.f 
'"(Vaga and EioW aM# 3^001* . Mlgh, frequency o f Jugipé^ie po llen  is; àpy, =y 
common, featu re o f.th e  tra n s itio n  frpm ttie herb-dominated la te -g la c ia l 
flo ra  to  the opea-Mrch fôraata c f the early  Flandritm , in  severe ■y
cllrmtic 'conclitiohn Jimtpemp. is /'dependent on. snow cover a@ a ' , ■ " ’ .
protection. ' It in generally hnder-repreeented m d  a tame ra fle c tio n  „.A;-, 
p t  i t s  p p lle n  la  oalT:';#ive%) in  opon trà e -le a a  s itim tio n s #  under con-' 
id itio n a  w^ere V l ^ ^ r / o f ' -:i9 not re s tric ted ,b yrto o  severe 'y //:
a clim ate# 'and.#ye%;theh 'th# 'representation may be/tcô= lev  (Vasari " '
and VnsariV-1968)’. , The g r m ^  form whicli glye* reasonable pollen ■ ;;
couxxta'- is ::;thc .;ta ll foim/#"%hich only/flow ers in  .open conditions . ;A;„, /
At thé onaet of) thia zone."the Betula pollen count Is very high.
Betula  m m  him  1 x on growing on the a lto . In it ia lly ,-b e fo re  the -/A:;- '-
/ g r o u n d ' t hé /to ta l lo c a l pollen prod uctiv ity  m ist have .been " .■;
low, 8W e o f Uïo DôW i^ po llen  wàa pr^i^Wily due to distance 'trànmpôrt.
The 'apparent, deoreag^ during this zone, in Betula pollen in- due to'■the ; »Ày 
rapid im&graticn in W i)at3% then Junipcrua into the area, lime&iately '/■ . ...?%
following Betula * ■ Only an abaoluto count could confirm thlh# but as ■■/ . 
■■■Betula .pollen continuea to increase relative to other pollen the ■ :
inference in that Betula continued to spread in the area. ' .
Betula nana' poliénA.ié /présent,, but hae not been separated quanr, ' - 
titet.ivv’^ly, though menawwent .of pote depth to grain m im  wary., ,
'routinely crrried out;-':(H.'J.B, Blrk@, 1968). The lowest samples v o x é \
boiled for 1. hour in 40% hydrofluoric acid. According/.to Borglund and.
DigerfoMt (1970) the, mean size -.of A Betula' nana pollan grains varies " 
with.'the'preparative', technique - from. 18.4 B 22.8 p..-.-a The mean-sizo 
''according to diffé%%nîl; invcstightore using similar preparative tech"- : x • 
niquw also varies by .W, much as 3#1 p. I t  would appear i%hus that/A /. • 
Betula nana may have been growing locally.'. Betula .nana ’ is a- species
- ■ '■■ A  . A .. 4'.$- -„■■■ . A.;- A "., ■ ■ -
:’:ï;
0& opioÿDaituattona. ; la today aasqdlétëd .twojd&àtinôt „./. //
ational typés; - ' - ' .-/'‘-f ---g,. g ,.
yXX Qüb"alpine dwarf ehrub type.  ^ It is with .'tîiis:type of A/gÀ-
- ■■/ '' association "that i t  grŒm in this country /today. The . '
.. ' ' AÀ-' '
AAg'g r plmits associated with . it in Scotland are Calluha yu3.garl9,
. saE£t^»;:.-ggMa. # ; s M m  ««a m p É S É B ^  AS ■
■ g Aa ; . \(ChlXunetO”’Brlophox'©tvim - M#^ oah''"'ànd;^ toliffe, 1962).  ^ .- v^
A2./gTundra type. . - In tïie tundra type it in associated with,
àrcfcic^ alpinç.-speaieo'e.g.A Pryas/AArraeria, Salix, :Kobrosia,
■ / - "7 a « m i A  algjM afta and it is with this,;. , .v,';
-:A.'A‘: a.:,A .-.type of asoociationA that jit-, grows today fcox/ards.;, the/north A,~; a.,
'/..gA /AA - its ' range.,, . Though the qpdties that were ' associated with- 
/ :///'sit are Dubh Lochan are‘ not-exactly the same/as those with ,:A 
.wïidoh it is,,.associated today, tliere is more similarity of ..
A g , . typé than those of thé blanket hog type (Hutchinson/1900)',‘'
 ^gï/Z-Ône pollen grain of Ephedra fra^iW type ifo© found in this zone. ■
This adds to the.^ .'nimierous ,recérés of -this pollen typé'-/found--in Britain. A -'
. 'It is almost certainly due to long distance transport (cf;-Maher# 1964) .' 
Thé'presenqe of Picea rimilarly reflects long distance transport# since 
Plead: has not'A-been- natiVè/in Britain-'since' the Chelford interatadial, A 
It is unlikely to:'bé contamination since the spruce txrfôés/growing locally
■ are. .immature# and'pollen samples, were collocted in late‘winter, Th© ■ 
sporégtypé ' labelled Unkhown Taxé' is possiblir'Folytrxchum ccmun©.# which -,
-i.iqurishes.'on % et acid moorland# and n ay' have : been.: .présent A in more'-'exposed 
■areas. It suudenAappparanoe towards th© end of this,, «èn'é - could suggest ' 
that;already soils were becoming leached. . ...A, ,
: Thé limited presence of aquatics and algae indicate tîiat there was
; . "■■■'- . A , / A  . 'A--,, '■/ "
low-.lake productiyity at this time# perhaps; bs'gause, the water coming./ ",
■fm'B-glacier fâfôltïmter'would bo very'cold,-■' ’ <A
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-u/Aaaa; ■ .
A,"'
Comparative. Pollen gqnes ^ ; A. ■ y- " '
A CO ïparlaon hai'been made vïith other dated àasténblages zonea; 
frcKi\ thè.wt^ 't of Boo bland* There, is a similar 'asaeW^ lage of plants-
Aat the ondA.of zone III and tho-beginning of ■ zone. III/IV, at-Mnlr Park 
Rûë.fârvoir* , This, has'been ■Adatéd}-at ,Xp# 010 t 230 BiP/ (Vasari •” ' • . '
personal conrnmnidation) * : The pol3.en speotrw^ i found at this site by 
Donws: (1957). Is;.very similar# and. as/ât: Dnbh .Lochan Is typified by ' 
higli valtt’<!3 Pf :Bgapa, ®n£etoi, hprbs.ûaû S O iS ^ iS S ^r:, SBÉSSSÜ3. io 
.not présent in ' Donner • s'■•diagram-#but this -is-,, because- It was not 
ge'noja^ lY ..recognised' at" the time, this' study was -completed, h t Gartmore 
.(Donner# 1957) # which is only a. few railos from. Muir Park Éeservoir# 
but is/.within the limits of the morraine lines fpr the Montoith glacier 
'.(fig,-!), the diagram ^begins a.t Godwin'zone IV# with, again very.
..similar'pdlXon typosî to those found.at Dubh Lochan/-,;- It-,1s also rather 
.similar-to the Transition zone between-Late-DeVensiim'and Fiandrian ■ 
found at X^ och Sionascaig and - booh - Clair. and . other lochs in N.W.
c^Q'feland wîié.ro ■ the. beginning. of tîm . régional'- zoméj.o.y .olironpzone has-■ . . 
be'en- ' radios carbon dated . to 10#300g3*P* (Ponnington et al * # 1972) *
,ln all future references to Loch;Sionasoaig# Loph Clair or nortii^ west 
'Scotland the reference will be the.same*. '" •
The Loch Mareo-zqno XM3-I presum.sbly aloo ...belongs to .'thie.;-same-■ 
period (H*H* Birks/ 1972) , In-all'future/, referenàçs to Loch Marea 
,the reference will be tiie-same. -.- . ". g;-/;/ •
- ' .'/Comparison/witli pollen zones' in Skye are-rather; more difficult ' 
-owing.; to the email amount-:of Bnpetrum -at éome- sites#' mid the rather ■ '
(sstonaoa ,Junl£gru£ s s o n o . M Œ S i K S X E S B i æ à t  .«P* is
se?mowha-t-similar# .although in Skyo this is/rather an extended zone#/ 
oïctondiug over 2#500 years from 3,2#000 B.P* (H*0*.B, Dirks# 1973)* In ; 
all future rofcrencée to Skye the reference'.wl3,l be the.-same.
'/A:
' ? DL-'lh; ' Bëtùlm - SubTSOhe . '
/  ' A / « -oirganlG content' /
g as èstiWaéâd by loss on "jlgmitlqn 'is - higher than i n  zone la. These - ;
.^faots nuggost-'tliat:'/there'Is'-inoreaolng/plant cover ahU a coi responding ', 
increase in noil/staÎ3llJ,ty • The pollen of arboreal cpoci^j qniokly 
/':;ixicrèaèes'clurihg/-tÎTiiâ Aéonè, whid'/ in thxs/oonteu bidica'ted the rapid 
‘/iïàuigMtion of,-first Betula- and then Corylus ■ inU» the area. ■ '-a ■
:qg/'A /it is .noteworthy^ , that, migration of CoyyiuQ from northern réfugia '  ^■ 
AA was -thought to,toe ■faster than tliav of f inus -'• i^ rotoatoly because of less
A-",- ■ . :-"A. -
r -Competition. Cpryluo 'had arrived at./a site in skyegas .early as .
g/9482 ± ISO B.P, and, at.-.-Loch Maree toy 8951 *120 B.P* A possible ■■.'■/
■fefugium .from,'which- Gorylus migrated/to tile se northern. bites has been: , ..'■
.; .,poeimla'ted/^ -thQ-'/rwest/of ■-the Bri%iih..Isiés* ■ Corpus .-'éocurs - .today '.- . .<-
-‘■'/aitoeit as '-a rare qpecies .«• right up to the Arctic dlrql© (Deacon# 1974).
Ag.': _ ' Juniperuc' - pollen valu# fall becaugb of the changing structure of , 
■/the coDmmnity./ ' : d'unlperua- la very. sensitive/ to 'shading,-'and' -doqs not flower 
/"freely when present hs underatory * ..g-With the rapid p end of Betula and 
CCryluS it -is'-possible tlv t Jmiiperus Awas gradually ( xpelled tc the ./ % 
',/MgHér ground atoovc/ih^  forest limit; - >- , -// '/ / '- /
'/g;'/'A/FernS;-remain':-Mï'iî^ ortaiûS;. elomentAAin thé floi^ a and many are , g/Y
-...probably -present as undèrstpry in the still very' open ,%#odlaiid. ' ■/"■'
■’ A "'A At^ Gramiheâa and êypëracèae pëlIon remains at a high level. Fill-) -
' #Adhla --is..: present Aat nearly every level whidhr auVgestsr that it/WasA
ÂA'g^"r-^' /gA. ' - - '// .-g-" '^ /.A--
: /growing locally g /,--•'■ ' -a iA "'- . A ; A . , '
/A/'gvAHoto/'-fcïî© prcsotice'-b.f -ilok .right at thé end of this zone/A Being- 
f insept Apollinafèd": and clearly undor represented it ■is./poa.slble that 
Iléàç has always been present : locally from this time.. It is still 
. ccmimon in this area, /ilex ' aquifolim is à' froét*-sénsi.t.iyé Ooenhiq plant# 
which is today ros'#icte&. to ._^ cagA o'frArelntivoly high, winter tOiitperatarés.
A V f -  ■ '-.. A'A-
■%y.
th# northerly and oastorn limit dcrrelâ^ng with the 4o/5^ c Isotherm  ^•-
of. W e  ooldert nontîi àt the year (Gonol,1.y mnd-'Dahlr 1070), ' This is 
the earliest rqogrd of Ilex Iri -Scotlcnl, ■ , g.;,. " / '
' . The prêSQÂoe of ' IIedéra;hiiMlar3.y sùçrfOhto winter ■'■ temporatusrea - -gf'"
'Wmilar./'to ''WioBe;.of' today-g. at - any ràte not lower than “l*ç for the ' ///- 
maan'"tor<^raturegof the ooMoàt'ébhth.. (Ivcrqoh# , gThip is.. A,ggA
p robab ly  the e a r lie s t  roaord of Hedora in-..'ioOtlaMg though-the record 
■ht-ivros MOSS in  iK ln tyve  'bo as e a r ly . /  / 'gg 'A --'\ ,r . 'g  -- g  ■ g„
g;iiio/a0hembi.agu rone designated at Muir Pqrk R e s e r v o i r A  ;
. (V) xtC <mc1'g/‘iari# 1968) and thé S(À%é called IV ht r W r  Park /
Ik Ü, M O') fuf iirter# 1957) are siirLlar to Dll'"lb* oounc gone IV---
includes 0}’r-lf,u , Donner'stone Oar wore also includes BLyla ;
The Ag^ee %#8 1/ahd 2/at Loch 8ionn%qaig -hnd Torh glair.,..are. also 
similar to The gôha hîtrg.l at hoph glare o also is.:-.similar to
Digla-'-arid b. In Mkyo there is a very short tone Acallad the , ' / -
or t^e /Junipe^e sone^mW'around 9,3 
which is comparable th 0L-*ll> ■ at Dubh Lochan.; - i - '■ ■ '
.'"l^ aoréTfbééiis of 'gone DL"1'. . g . , .'g''.g;.. ' /. /
"■ « Ih .pollen &one 11L"1 it is evid'^ nt ; that Betula waê present near the:
'; ,  . . . r - : ;  . . . .  • _ . . .  ..... ■ ;■ .. ..■ j '  ' r  ■• ■ •! ..  ^ ... ,...; ,'>i
s ite  at ve ry  e n r iy  date "  spreading nrnh-hly ra th e r  <iuiokly, b eh in d ' ' .-;g  
the n v'T.h?ng ■gj.aci'or» Carex#, Cvjj^ racoao# pphag inm and Rhacomitéiwà.;” 
aro'the oali othor macrn'*foealls present at this leyelr/ prph^ly /g
rc^pre7onting .a hydroserai fringe, to. thé loch* .aphagmamgwhich is" .'g . -^ 
swistiv {jphagnnm section Palus tria # is gxre3ent,âtA''moit .-levels, The '"/g- 
.#oye,,.ùpqeies are not" specific, climatic A-inéicàtérs,/;.... .The .'■Hhacomit.riuai - .:j 
• içaf A'had '. loL t it c loaf ttl,p # hence ,lt cculd^not readily /be :..dte termined.'
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wiiol'ïior éhia was in fact Rhaccmitriun Xanuginosna'ii /wlilch might-havfc beik 
' : ..anticipated from -tho polloU assemblage.
%oae DL-gîï Bo tula - QoxyJxin zbUQgr .- ■' =
' )3otula and Corylus woqdXande" continued to spread during this zone '
': '■ at tho oxpDnso“of Juniporus and Empetrmi* ■. The woodland coRuairhities'; ■•■ ■ 
•. may havo been similar to thoje ïtilfÀ'im .'existence in Skye g, ' ;
' ■ BlrlEO, 1973), Tho Corvlus Betula .woodland type was probtibly similar 
A to too Betula puboscens .** Cirsima hetexojïhviluîn asaoolation which has ■;* A‘
, ««.T*!fcw*xnniwnMiiwuïïB»r q iMpdik "jUfwlwhiWYi**"#»-* * " ! *  ■ nmwHmwI*w«mtWi>iiKIHfc* a a » i w 11 Mw,*mu# .
■'■''//Aàîv-abmîdanee of uili :.herbs as thece woodlîUîdo have been In one-way-.or // ■ 
. - anothf-'t nrotecté'd- ' . /grazing / Pollen of''arctic-alpines': .has became ;■
' ‘A;;'A■rare’ Ju ihis zonpy indicating than these:plants of open habitats wore , ■ 
suffering .froîa increased "'.compati tion- frW wôo^and # A asg&n indirec t 
rconlt probèü)lV of amelioration of climate»:'"' ' Tho soiio may have become/ 
_ leached, ; mid. consequently ïiiore acM# '.hïid.. ah'iaaiiy of the i ontosio'pimits 
'which were 'présent''in,the previous zonéq^çrë basiphilous species, tîîis 
; would: have an effect* and Quercus nay'nave begun ;■ to arrive in '
■A'; >y'Mïé'area-£md initially found mfùge/Aln more sheltered habitats* ■ The Ag 
/‘' ..pollen values 'increase gradually suggosting a slow immigration* , /.'
.The presence of cladim Is or interest "as it is more warmth- ' 
loving than ülnus (Ivarsnn, 1 9 7 3 ) g' ■'
PopnXus tro'aula is  always much und^r-reprosonted (Hoim, 1970), . 
.$o/i't'-ma%'' have been qui to y an important member o f th é 'open forest 
cQVimui'jtity a t  th is  t i m e I t  is  p t i l l . present .Lqday, ...growing sparsely 
" .Ÿ.A a t:th e  nido o f the'Lochan* . :' ./A: . /-,
Tho minor presence o f ‘Ptoridlnm suggests th a t fchc forest was , 
Incamploto as Ptorxdrura.:does 'not xcmXiXy  'produce -spores in  shaded g' /a ;
■ . situations * l-’oji of the finds of PJ:eri£iium in' Scotland date from - ' .
■ . later parts of thr ‘ iahdrian*. Thera is an early record of Pfceridiuni ■
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afe Iioch Maree beforo 9,085 ± 120 radiooarbon years B.P,, where it beoEme 
established between 8,951 and 8,250 radiocarbon years B.P. At Loch 
Clair it was an established plant by afoont 7,080 B.C. and at Loch Sion- 
ascaig by about 5,930 B.C. In parts of Skye Pteridium became established 
at the beginning of the Betula-Corylus assemblage zone. spores were 
found in Allerdd times in Loch Kinord again Indicating relative mild»*- 
ness of clliïiat© at that time (Vasari and Vasari, 1968) ,
There is a marked increase in the representation of the colonial 
algae BotryocoOous and Pediastrum. These occur in lakes of a wide 
range in base status, either as plankton or associated with maorophytea 
in shallow water.
Comparative Pollen Eones
The Assemblage Zone designated V at Muir Park Reservoir (Vasari 
and Vasari, 3.968) and gone V at the same site (Donner, 1957) are very 
similar to DL***2. Zone V at Cartmore (Donner, 1957) is also very 
similar. The Regional Pollen Zone 13WS III, where the beginning of 
the Betula/GoryXus gone has been radlo-oarbon dated at 6,900 B.C. 
shows also a pollen spectrum like that at Dubh Lochan, and like gone 
LMB-2 at Loch Maree.
Macrofossils of zone DL™2
In pollen none DL-3 Betula continues to be present locally,
Chora and Nitella, which are abundant during this zone, Chora, in
particular, indicating more eutrophio conditions than at present.
It is of interest that Nymphaea alba seeds are present in considerable 
quantities, while later these are fewer in number. From the diagram 
it would appear that tliere is no Mymphaam alba in the lochan today, 
but this plant grows relatively abundantly round the margin. The
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reason that it is not seen on the diagram is that the site where the
cor© was taîsen was overgrown just below where the last fruits wore 
found. Potamogeton natans (Aa.lto, 3.970) is present during most of the 
Flandrian.
Malas floBllis seeds have been found at level 544 au in a core 
immediately adjacent to the site. As zone DL-2 extends from 500 - 
575 om it is a reasonable assumption that Haias was present during 
this period. It has been found fossil in Ayrshire (Durno, 1958b), 
in Aberdeenshire (Vasari and Vasari, 1968), in Inverness-shire at Aber- 
nethy Forest (H.H. Birks, 1970) and in Skye. It appears that its 
frequency is restricted today. This may be as a result of climatic 
deterioration (Godwin, 1956) though H.J.B. Blrks feels that its 
restriction today is due to increasing competition (H.J.B. Birks, 1973).
It is not known to be present today in the area round Loch Lomond.
Zone DL*»3| Betttla « Finns «* Cory lus zone
There in rapid increase in Finns pollen at the beginning of this 
zone. The Finns curve at lower levels is undoubtedly due to long 
distance transport, as values are low. Finns must have migrated into
* O'W ’ViA.wnitm.cwuiE»
tills area just as Quercns and ulmns trees were also Increasing in number.
It is presumed that Queroua and Dlmus occupied most of the lower ground 
when the soils were richer, while Finus probably occupied the better 
drained hillsides. Edaphio conditions for the spread of Finus must 
have been favourable. These conditions are incomplete ground cover 
and reasonably open ground (Carlisle and Brown, 1968), and the spread appears 
to have been quite rapid. Finus remained an important member of the 
forest for only a comparably short time. Perhaps with climatic change 
to rather wetter conditions as appears to have happened at the time of 
the alder rise (Pennington et al., 1972), the hillsides became rather
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too water-logged for natural regeneration of Plmis. Whatever tlio 
reason Pinna gradually ceased to play much part In the local vegotatlonal 
histor^ r.
There is a similar though rather more extended pine zone at Loch 
Maroe (H.H, Birks, 1972) where at about 8,250 radiocarbon years B.P, 
pine pollen values rose very rapidly *• pine becoming a dominant merabor 
of the pollen speotrmi within 100 radiocarbon years. Finns obviously 
played a more important role in that area, than in the Loch Lomond 
area, and native pinewoods are still present* Thera appears at Loch 
Maree, as in other Scottish sites - e.g. in Galloway (H.H, Birks, 1972) 
and in H.W, Scotland {Pennington ^  a^, 1972) to be some correlation 
between the increase in Alnus pollen and a decrease in Finns.
Today there is in tills region only' two smal3. pincvjoods or areas 
of scattered pine - one of which, at Roï^ardennan, National Grid 
Reference 26(N.S.)/358996, is considered to be either planted or 
natural régénération of planted trees. The other is an area of 
scattered trees on the south-east of Glen Falloch at the head of Loch 
Loraond (National Grid Reference 27(NN)/3G7233). The trees aro morph­
ologically similar to native pine, and though no early historical 
reference has bean found to them, they have been considered to be native 
and natural (Steven and Carlisle, 1959). Howovor, tliera is a reference 
to a 'grant of free forestry in Glen Falloch to one Ure Campbell of 
Strachur on 31st March, 1568* (Anderson, 1967)* There is no mention 
of what species was to be planted but this does raise doubts as to the 
native status of the pine trees in this area.
The forest cover, in this tone, must have been nearly complete, 
as there is little herb or shrub pollen. Plantago lanceolata pollen 
has been found in this zone though its presence is norzaally associated 
witli human interference, and its presence at the end of the next son©,
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whore tho eurvo booomos ooatinuouo. Is olmost eortainly aogoolated
tlio o3m doollno, and man's prcoonw. Ita proocnce hero may have 
boon as a eaonlt of fire from natural oauaea. .PXantago lonooolata 
appoaro in many pollen diagrams from the British Isloo in small omounto 
before any other trace of preliiatorio man's agriculture.
Comparative Pollen Zone
There is a very similar pine peak just before the alder rise at 
Muir Park Reservoir (Donner, 1957) at the junction between Godwin zone 
VI and Vila, while at Gartmoro (Donner# 1957), only a few miles away, 
there is no increase in pine pollen during zone VI. Pine was therefore 
possibly only locally present during this period isi this part of Scotland.
In north-west Sootland there is a pine maximum before the alder rise, 
but in this area pine has persisted in limited groups in a few sites 
until tlie present day.
At Looh f^ Iareo pine is present in zones LME-3 and î^ Ml-4 after which, 
for some reason, there is a sharp decline in p&w pollen, but pine lias 
remained a small but persistent ccmponent of the spectrum there until 
the present time. Similarly at Loch Sionascaig, booh Clair, Loch 
Borralon and Looli Craggie pine pollen is present in substantial amounts 
during ohronozone NWS IV, Hits V and into VI. The beginning of 
NWS IV has been dated at 5,900 B.C. and m s  VI at 2,070 B.C. at Loch 
Sionascaig.
Hacrofossils of zone DL-3
In pollen zono DL-3 the macrofosslls present are similar to those 
in DL-2 with Betula continuing to be the dominant type. Byloccmium 
srSbndens, which ie present, is often associated with pine forest.
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Zone DL-é; - M m m  zone
This zone is again typified by vean* high arWroal pollan, with 
j^us incroAsing very ra^ pidly at the beginning of tlio eono. The 
spread of Alnua ia H.W. Scotland ooaaas 1,000 veare later than in 
W.W. England (Penningtcm et jgl#» 1072). The alder rise in this area 
presimiably took pines before or around 6,500 B.F., einoo the rapid 
spread of Alnns at I«oqh Msree has been dated at about 3,500 B.p.
(h. Birks, 1972). As at Loch Maree the aproad of Alnus ooims just 
After the moximm spread of Finns. Alnns has remained an important 
ai#ent in the pollen speotrum until the present day - idhis oonld 
ref loot a purely local elment since Alnns is stills on the site. 
However,, it is known to be a more regional phenomenon, sines the 
elder rise is shown on all other diagrams from western aootland.
Alnus is also present today in wet situations round lÆwsh Lomond.
Mixed oak forest oontinned to expand 'quite rapidly at the 
beginning of this none and tXie pollen spectrum suggests practically 
closed forest. Ulmus is present often on better'soils than Querous 
and probably pure stands of uipus may have been widespread. The 
pollen representation of is not as Mgh as Querous, so it was
probably quite an important element in the forest. It is of interest 
to note that Ouercus values at Dubh Lochan are betimen 20 and 35% total 
pollen and spores at this period, while at other Scottish and north 
Bnglish sites Quercua pollen frequencies are rarely greater than 20% 
total tree pollen (Godwin and Deacon, 1974), though at Plandors East 
Moss Duroo (1959) found puercus values of up to 30% total tree pollen.
It is of interest to note that Finus values are between 5% and 
10% I Pollen and Bpores. I consddsr that in an area like this where 
there was almost complété tree cover, these values probably mean that 
%nus was still present./ The presence of a single pine needle supports
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tills hypotliQsls,
It is Interesting to note that Pplypodlim reaches its highest 
values in this zone. This shade-loving epiphyte probably thrived 
in the shade of the nearly closed forest, and its presence may also 
reflect the increasing ooeanlty of the climate.
There is a very large representation of Isoetes mega and micro- 
spores during this period. This may merely be an indication that the 
depth of water at the site was at the optimal value for this plant. 
Isoetes lacustres still grows in the lochan on silty or stony parts 
of the bottom. There is a similar large maxliAum of Isoetes laoustrls 
at Loch Maree, Loch Sionascaig and at Loch Clair.
Comparative Pollen Zone
There is a very similar mixed oak forest zone at Drymen (Donner, 
1957). There is also a tapld increase in Alnus at the beginning of 
this gone at Dfymen. The zone is designated Vila and VI Ib. At ' 
Gartmore (Donner, 1957) the pollen diagram ends after zone Vila.
This zone is again like that at Drymen with, as at Dubh Lochan, very 
few herbs present, suggesting a practically closed forest.
At Loch Waree the zone I,ME-4 is comparable. However, there is 
a difference in that there is a very high count of Plnus all through 
this zone at Loch Maree whereas at Dubh Lochen, Finus, though probably 
present, was by ho means an important element in the vegetational 
mosaic. The beginning of the zone LMB:-4 is dated 6,513 ± 65 radio­
carbon years B.p. and the end of the zone is dated 4,206 ± 55 radio­
carbon years B»P,
In north-western Scotland regional chronozone NWS 5 is similar 
but as at Loch Maree the Plnus component is higher than at Dubh Loolian,
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àisaSî§siM.M-Æ&.iSsi ■ , ï -1-'-’ ■
In 'polXéh soiiè D3:<T:4\Botula coâAiiùas to W.tha/dmalnant local ' 1 
troe evGA though :from>W(b diagram it would appear that puorous and .' 
Alnua '-are more i%iokt6At7WÂ8tiituânt@ 'of the vagotation. 3^ 1. i ould 
''indioate: that \ 11 /'0II9A. diagram iâ rathar wro than a local mc.g ,m, 
(^ üarhus -lâaW^ ar© nmmvor ÿreaoht and although more are appar@ntlÿ'4 -, 
présent towards the top b'f i.tïiq diagram, this may only iudioato that 
prasorvàtion yah not good , at thia tiRio# Vhldoutlfidd dicot^l- - 
odonoua loaf 'fiwt ,i»*ta ayo proedât right up to _theApt@»aAt :
It would appoar no'ever ui»i both Ouéraus: and Saljx' have boon proeoht 
locally aihoe zoun 2. , 1 lu 1 must havo haou growing vary close to
the vite- oa hot%% Xkutto 'bad cone soaleh are relatively ahundaatj -
Thô 'pârosenoe of u aiuglo wedle of Fiuus la rather tantalising. 
Had there Won ti* : / /Jhôi*M have taken. (X>rah nearoriginal zpno 
end looked t)%oroughly at tliiW^ lovul to sea if ânothèr could ha found, 
ifnm oonvihded that.'-jdü»' prduonc# of thi# singlor'iiêè^ lé does indicate - 
local presence, as.ialfea^ auggoated in Wie diacunsion on Mio pollen 
diagram.' Agaiin I -am convinced that it Is imlikoly to -have been = ,
contamination, %@ 'there i@ no Finun growing near:the nito at the ('1 
pznsGht time. 1 '''r ,  ^ \ ' ' j ' -y- .
A" large numbek''of terrèAtricl are preaant either a#
isolated leùven or lof^y^atemn, in tli'iélÿono, , .Thoso must have. .;= 
.Wen washed)Into thc 'iochmi .froiA the siirrounding-woOdlatid* - Mahy.' : 
Oie mosses. arx/uo:Lifed dirdctly v/lbi forest txAOA'.'-^  often growing on '•■' 
the t t  un or un (Uio-aground in Hluid# - . vis. gggodon. Hoc?i o pqmila, ■ •. 
Dioranum .fuacascanq#/;Ahtitrichia cuT^pondula, .IsotSiecium . '. t.
mvoâuroideo, HylocoKtiW. bzmviroatra- and-'i@y.loccmi%mi ënlondénâ'* , /-
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The very large number of rneqaepome of Isoetos laoustrie 
reflects 'directly tli© large local presence of this plant whoso 
mlcrospores are so abundantly present in tJie pollen diagram at 
this time *
Crlstatella mucedo statoblasta, which are 3cnown from both 
outrophic and oligotrophia lakes are found in rather shallow water 
- depth one to two metres - where it lives attached to the macro- 
phytic vegetation (Berglund and Dlgerfeldt, 1970).
The Elm Decline
w«iFii«a6»-*wi#iiivMb**ri-aeiiiieii-CTW'¥*i»4wMF’'uc'»vieA"»
As no radiocarbon dates have been taken from this core the level 
at which the elm decline took place oannot be #ofin©d with certainty♦ 
From many Scottish and other diagrams it Is apparent that after the 
initial elm decline there was often a temporary resurgence of elm.
From this I would suggest that the initial elm decline took place at 
level 350 cm. From a statistical analysis of the results there is a 
small discontinuity at this level. The discontinuity at level 285 cm, 
whore I have put my zone boundary, is of a larger order.
In certain parts of north-west Scotland an increase in Calluna, 
Pteridium and Gramineae pollen is associated witli the first discontin- 
uity in the elm curve. There is an elm decline from Oban (Donner,
1957) which is associated with an increase in Gramineae and Cyperaceao
»i imi. iin—j innml?uwii I iW  <!»■>**«.*»
and a slight increase in Ericaceae. The elm decline as suggested by 
Donner at Muir Park Reservoir is again associated with increases in 
Gramineae, Cyperaceae and Ericaceae.. It would appear that at the 
above sites the pollen spectrum does not necessarily indicate local 
clearances but Is associated with a change to a rather more open 
woodland, as suggested by the increase in Pteridium spores and increases 
in grasses and heaths. . .
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Again tho. initial ©Im,depiino':-a%.'.Flanderé -Moss {Tùrnér, X96S) :. 
ïaày/.iiot havé-boen 'associatêd^with- a locuil-- oloaranca,-' asfrom -purely.•■' • 
.érphè61ogioâl {evld$ndo,: appears that there, wao nd iiQolithio occup­
ation 'Of- tho araai. Thete'hife no ■remains-:of burial mounds or other \ . 
:i'eaturqs:'asbOfsiatoxI with h’HeoXithlo- onlfture' ‘(Èô'yal CôîaroiBoion, 1903) Z 
' Dr Tûnior. suggests alto Jat vr'aich her pollen/diagram is from ';.
16 too fur from the ueakost woodland ivirgin for. .8mall .to'ïapqroty clhar^ ,^ 
.aiiees ;‘-in-.:-th0 'woody’où the. aurroiihding'-hlXls to imvo bôéu. sTQcordod* ' ' ■' ■
• f. ; i'TUo dim dècliaé.Vàt' DubK' LoohaiV.ls/assooiated.witb’ a similarly,.. - 
cimuging: pcflien hpocttum ao at the. qth'or oltog in western .Scotland 
mqntionod':îài’ôvd*• ; Thera- is- #i Inorcaoâ'-in 'the 'pollen ol*'Grrmiineae, 
(%oraoaao:cüid. Callùnà. Nota also the amall poa): for Ptoridlum at 
thiu level and the iiilhor pratonqa'of-.PXautauo .lancholatk." An incroaeo' 
in Ptoridlum'' and • Pl#itag6,together '-with-!an -ihovéïmé '•'in. Grâminaao and , 
Erioacehè'#-yincluding ’ Cnlluncvi^  would‘suggaqt a pastoral ocohoiny.
Plants indicating a father- more , arable economy auoh as Rwiex, :
; Arthfblsia, Comnoslth'd,' :;Chonopddlf.qt'4'h/;Raiiühculaooae-, -Polygonum and ' 
-Suoqlsà ' pratanoiû.' antaf the pdilnn jpootram rathar later at Dubh Loch an'. 
It is also Botëiïorthy, that, W  ini^W%r Wnlsh diagrams (Iverson, 1973) 
Quorcus pollen increafjoo at tlila point. : . UlmuR Biàv originally have ■,. . 
boon out down nelqoW,vely ah- ;#eollthio farmorg rocogniqed the, connection 
botwoan .olm forest- aiid soil .-fô^ tility. : The use of elrv ’for‘"'fodder. .;:
, would aloo- résuit’in ,a-relative increase Ih-guergus pollen ah compared■ ■ 
viWi'.Ulmm;-pollen.;'si : - O ' - ' . ..v  v ■ ' b;-; : -
Zone DLrS) ^ 8ali.x ' Batula-sojio ./h- : ■ ' . - - 'b; ■ ' . - . { ',
.ci;;. .Tho-. cdhtiiiuôuâ ^ qurye--fof ..DMW/'OHddd .at the boglnniny of'thih.-zpné',,, 
and plants . indicative ' -çf agrioiilturb; and ,husband);y, cuoh as
•plcntciwo lânôqôlGta#' whose citrve ’becomes continuous.- at '.this point,
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Ri'imex acGtocivt, Rumex aoetosolla, Succisa pratenslG and Plaiitaqo major /
I
began to appear* Ho cereal po3,Ien 1ms boon foimd, but this merely ■
"  /
indicates that cereals were not grown loca^ J.y. The zone boundary is /
not at the elm dooline, Boneu stricto, but coiuee at a point on the po.men
spectraja where more appears to bo changing than at the proposed elm/
y
decline* The son© boundary has boon confirmed statistically *■ o^ly
a minor disconlrlnuity talcing place at level 35.0 cm. f‘
/
Deforestation appears to have taken place from this t;teie/, though
idiG trees herb ratio is still high. This is imsked, howevbr, bv tlie
-, '  ^ /  “  '
high local count for Salir* Salix pollen production iis raidier lew
. . /  
and its dispersal tends to be poor# so the high va?ydes at this point
almost certainly indicate local occurronde# w^ Aili the formation of
willow cars:' at tli© edge of the lochan 1970).
The parados? of the assooiatiop/ of de^forestati.on with man and its
apparent association with climat«ic change has been studied in groat
/"
detail, by compasring areas .wX^ ere man io known to have been present 
with areas where man vms/''in all probability not present. There 
appears to be a diniatic explanation for the replacement of trees by
blanket peat. In a detailed study of lake. sediments in the Lake
District where HeoXltliic man was present in considerable numbers and 
in -Lake Sionascaig, Wester Ross# where no traces of Neolithic man has 
been found# it has been noted that, In both cases, associated with 
dvt-forostation# there is a decrease in the proportion of carbon and 
an increase in the proportion of the halogens, sodium and potassium# 
which are associated with increasing hilly fewash due to increased 
rainfall. There is also an increase in iron and manganese# indicating 
soil instability which appears to be associated witli increasing oceanlty 
of the climate in terns of precipitation and hence run-off (Pennington 
et al.# 1972).
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MpnroQ of sphagnum boqlà .to Tliia.mmf W  'duë to
invrodood ocamiicity of $h# climate, ■ ' =- . ■ ■' /'■/'
Cei ipnratlvo Tîollon-.Eîonêé'f - " . :' : ' ,.."6 / - , - '
Thcrv a m  ?%o exactly cm#&5rabl0 ,gondB te thlB#: ,3.:The elm dac2^A%'" 
I'j Ln irogiWal #yeat,'^At_thlA.^on'ê'with it^'lhoroase.in .
jj?vüüwu,y0lya'l6è'ai Wm#4:': - / ( . " '-.'e#3Trt* W ijvfi
/;%oroi^^80.1nwf i^ oâé\DL4^ !&:' ; - - -. ,-. ; ' .':
':r- "At thi@ gftagé t-Mro is in Spimgnum dohrihV : -/... ^  ^   ^ ^
\,0lqhrly th'' inurc:v;t! i n s p o r e s .  Thapro8enc;a/.'''r":.
KWiJRalix catkinn cu» *oLV.4n i thé éxnooted local ooourroncô of -
SàllK ot'.)çr* " Tho pcat #iié time i'@-:a, qoa%Sé têléi^Etic poat# , The' . .
hyd%rqBem#mg çhWgod. from lalto cohdilüoné '^to Sallx-'oarr* Mot© that '
c.t th6> onA ox tliio :?ona f:i',atoblautn of qoaao to bo
pWé^t#\ ' ThiO'.wc^ l^  ^ th'it tho d^pth ôf the water ut tho .' "q- .v;/, ;,.:
. Mta'muët'hâT^ appzoxifaatoly l^^'motrea ât.thio tlmo . .;/ -y',"' .-
:%0è:^lûM\éÀd biqo 1970)# . >. ,\i " . \\ / ' ' - %' *
■■■':Hoii©^:,:DÎj^6jp\ r:Hi/rioa Calluiia " XMhaqninA zono :■. '■ ' ~ ■ v.iv-:.
:%^horë ié-again a puxciy local.©loi,icnt la thin zç;w' which is 8ho%m'\6'/- ;
by iûtn voiy in pqllon. appéorw to have ,
. Téplàoq^' BalixTin ^ è.:\hyOr(^borai/énoàesgion, Mÿrioa.io'ntill locally _)/:!''
: '''SAié iÂoroaae in^oMnoqo.iB i^rohably duo to tho oraGonoo o2 ' :'c^''^\''.7 
"' whic^'is ntill locally abwidantly ^rooôàt. The, «izo of 
.-the pni7oq iB app%o)d.)'vito?.Y 25 *im _whiph ié witMn {ho' aiaè .ranga for ;-. . '
.PhrC'ritoo pollen# Sphacgiim onÉ#. Oohtinnos. W^èimbhdT' \ The
prr^ lV'itioq..of--fBpha##» Wçkoç ié @o variable that.lt-has not boon .. '
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imilmMil in the total for percentage calculation (noo Toblo 1).
Tho ratio of ’ arboreal pollen to non,'»A%boreal pollen continues 
to fall, while plants of open habitats inorouao »-» noto particularly
the inoroaslmq abundance of Pteridium and Callnna* These nr© today 
the principal aomponeiits of th.o vegetation owr much of upland 
Scotland, Their continued pxesoEOo io ©nsurod by the policy of 
ovojc^ '-graifing# especially by hill ehoep, and by the burning of moos,>
Xmiû to provide yomig tender heather shoots for grouse,
The curve for Suocisa oratenois becomoq almost coatdmous *
This herb favours treeless habitats Chdams, 3.955) *■
Plants of aoidophiloiif? taxa are Increasing as the treeless 
hillsWcs become mor© loacWd and acid, Local noils aro nchiotosa 
gritsF which tend to bo acid,
There is a continued expansion of plants associated with 
agriovO.tum and animal husbandry,
Coiaparativo Pollen Zonon
As title zone rehlcats the local and regional vegetation of the 
area there is no exactly similar fhmo ao man has operated differently 
in different areas*
%t could ho paid to be similar to LWE-S at LooTi Marso in that* in 
both areaa the ratio of arboraal pollen to son^arboreal pollen has 
doortniBotl mnà planta associated witli deforestation aud agriculture 
have increased. In both areas thoro v?ae a very marked iricreaoo in 
C&lluna, hut at Looh Haree t lie re was no comparable iuoreaoc in Ptoridi.um, 
There was, hovrovor, a similar incroaso in Pteridium at the site in thevÿ«Mn*< w V<nr*-<i H >-‘*4 j ' *  I t  t«
Galloway Mills (B.W, Birko, 1972&),
Thera- was a similar increase in Calluna in north"*wastern Scotland, 
where tlie chronozono IE?8 6 could bo said to bo comparab3.e, The
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beginning of this ohronozono is non-synohronous over the port of the
norfch-'WQSt of Scotland studied (Pennington at # ,197.2) # which is what 
one would eapoot if man had started to influence the plant structure in.. 
different parts of this area at different times.
Waorofbssils of zone DL^G
Note the continuing presence of calluna and Sphagnum, Mycorrhizal 
roots appear for the first time «' this might be presumed to be roots 
of Myrica gale which we are sure from the pollen and from local presence 
today was beginning to become established on the site around the 
beginning of zone DL"6.,
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i , .. . ■
V,
T . : .Thia haà hàipéd W  élucidât®'tha davolopaiont ot vegetation'
■ in a akialX wltïiin Wio Re-advaam, That thora is a • ■
"xeglohal -as well' as A local -faator la shown by;. CQmemdLfmn with othor
- '. . ./ ' '
' As no ra#oo^bon dates %aye obtained faæâ this " sito It fe - X 
not: pqamlblo .to toll hot)', ètwly,' ' roXatlvo to Flmm# g u m % w  and Ul^s,-\ ' .
■ ' lnt% tfiié arça^ but lt. :woûld apg/oar that it ooourred
relatively early, TMa;‘is ooiis'ietaat with-- tlw latest-"thoory that.it 
■' had srofegihHro t W  wopt of■ SopfcXéûd during the last phâbo. of tiw.'. .
; ' bavensian glaoiatlqn, ' . . ‘ ■ : -'.j:, < ’ . - a./
uurô ls-,th@,,:.aarlieat raward.of I^xln,- ..-'à 
.- )8ôc)tlan% Th(^ ro is: an- éarly record fer at Arcs In-icintyra -'
. - / ..(Nichols#- 1967),'..'vihloh after''## ;b©0inning of ’thé'go^lus^■'sim§ but
■. befàro';-co%ytau bbcamo #% -It^ iorteht of 'tho .vegetation»- ti\ r-
tho ï)t^5h. Loehan "area' 'again• ||edoK:a''i‘xrf -fowiêÿWfom'thp begiîudng of.•;%?:>
. the Coa /^lus; ' # w  ).’ ‘and’ at % time when -
muj&gt have been a- felrly opéiu lOAdaoape,
. . It-iQ. 'also of interest to n é W  that -'FlnusJplayed only a small part - 
•• ' at éâ .'early «stage'/in idW "davalogRoat of t W  eeoayatam m  it "did at the 
site At l>rjmiüA ylmmvm^ - only mverhl milën-hwày at gortooAam them ' ' ''" 
• to. hüva hemi sm at, any : 1;% tlio ocologioai . dovolopmont.
_At_ the-'- Dubh • Loo*mn-- sito_ -the. a'ôllé" axe proh'nbly wchiBtooo. grit vhiçh .muBt 
".imVé- 6ultôd'an early.'ost^^^llôhuüht of which havo .onl^ * beuh, a'
lpq#I coiaponsE&tyb'f, - vogetation# , That gihué wag gK:owlng' wnroy is ;
'. .©enfir)}iüd.bytidi0;'-pKo6micà,ef. Â - - -- - -'
-: '; .. '- 'TZ#' 'b'ituatloh'' tlmt % m s.' woa' grhWàliy'roplaoed by %i:^a"odk 'fomst. \ 
' 'is similar ' to at • o#iér, Bitok' U% @outh*4^t ^ totlâùd, whilé in norfcJi"*
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(ibout ao
F itius , : but 't  naju ,* COL:© ju n t th<L v« ;% _!)harp/%ièe -
in  A lù*'j ^ o ile n . . ,'W J'jn vniuü.i fe r  'aicixiiXù A t th%. M: a o f tho %l%5d »
/ê e k 'fü T C L t :.my v o l l  h .\ th «  h lr h o n t  in  CcotlAhd». The ix i A lnua '
boi3.on /lay i,icrolY .3:@prc.,'^ \%h », lo c jl o f Alnu^ tha immi'j'n o f .,
\:-:ic 3.0CU but an the_a?.<V.‘V rijc i,j q./novally takoa to ôolbolûc with '•. - 
''inofeâniûg dîiïaatqxthiâ probably a 5.'oxl©otion of
of well roorosentod Ahd -
wac oüsôGiatodvMi'% r i s i n g . values fer '. '
g A & .
Ihucufiiing more open* Tbir wua fellowoli bWa^^msummièü .of Ulmis ;.;. / ' '
l)©fezc IL gradually dholined ..l'étfern typlonl of many Êci'httish
lEngliah sites* ' Axter U #  final fiGuljjri of Ule*%VA nlàhtàT'diréctly .v
% S 8O 0ià têd  w ith ^ W n '8 ^ .p % ê ^ % o q ;ii^  esagagod , '
ii%;'büth A parferai aaü an ferming* - _ . '
■’ 'They# Is  ci-lrotv-ry ïaK.uli do'orxiu.'if/lcrcy' «jv'lt.'CiUci'i A.«.ïya:cdiis.g tli©  r e e W t , ' 
f e r o s t .h is f e r ÿ 'O f l t W s  AfeA*''" ' Â /.m q fe /(^ ta ile d  .jtudY/ p f  ü io  W m or  ^  ^ %' .}  . ; 
layok^apf Hio c(}rewon},Cadd .mûW% 't^f^#'-infe5aaU,vu:tO ')^ij;)%^ ' :
iAùortaÀt/aWJfeé<^h(ii^W. Afea*:._ â ? ,%- "
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